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Student interest
in Orientation '95
increased by 30
BY CORRIE FREI
NEWS WRITER

Student Development has
completed their information
sessions for Orientation '95,
and they are pleased with the
success of their staff drive.
"Last year we had 103
people come to the information
sessions and 42 of those applied," said Lauri Sojourner,
graduate assistant for student
development. "This year we
have had 132 attend the sessions, and we don't know how
many will apply since the deadline was not until Nov. 23. We
have set a goal for ourselves for
50 applications."
"We're really happy with
the numbers, because we believe people had a positive experience with last year's Orientation," said Mark Weaver,
student development coordinator over Greek life and orienta-

tion.
"Information sessions give
people a realistic view of what
the job entails," said Cristina
Grabiel, dean of students.
The sessions also give prospective staff members the information they need to apply
for the job of orientation assistant.
After applications are in,
all of the applicants will be
sent to a first interview given
by Tina Kirk, student director,
Matt Honeycutt, staff coordinator and Weaver.
About 25 applicants will
then be sent to the second interview, to be given by Grabiel,
Sojourner and Tracey Moore,
student development coordinator . Out of these applicants,
12 will be picked for employment.
"We've found the more
people we interview, the better
staff we get in the long run,"

PHOTO BY REGGIE BARTON

Lauri Sojourner, graduate assistant for student development, hands out applications
during one of the recent Orientation seminars.
Sojourner said. "We are just
glad so many came out to the
information sessions."
There are new goals set for
Orientation '95 that the present
staffhopes to reach while work-

ing with the incoming freshmen next year.
"Our goals for next year
lay in informing students and
integrating them into Winthrop society," Weaver said.

"After all, Orientation is your
first step into the transition
from high school to college
life."
During Orientation, freshPLEASB SEE INTREST
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Association of Ebonites sponsors Rembert appointed
Angel Tree project for third year new vice-president
BY JliUANNE GUZMAN
NEWS WRITER

The Association of Ebonites is sponsoring an Angel Tree
for the holiday season.
The Angel Tree is a program which provides clothes
and other necessary items to
children by having a group take
a name from their tree and
purchase gifts for the child.
The children are part of
AOE's Big Brother/Big Sister
program. Most of them are
from single-parent, low income

families, and the Angel Tree is
a way to help the children and
their parents.
The providers of the gifts
are organizations at Winthrop.
AOE sends out a form letter to
the organizations explaining
what the Angel Tree is. AOE
asks that the gift contribution
be a minimum of $50, and they
give the clothing sizes of the
children to the organization.
The burden is lifted from
the parents so they can use the
money they do have to buy toys
for Christmas.

Splashing around

PHOTO BY JOEL NICHOLS

Dr. Yvonne Messner's Adapted Physical education class
works with a group of mentally retarded children.
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Student Development,
Public Safety and President
and Gail DiGiorgio are already
involved with the program.
"In the years past, we have
had a really good response from
the organizations at Winthrop.
We expect an even greater response this year," Kevin
Calhoun, president of AOE,
said. "It has been a really good
Tiffany Spann is in charge
of the Angel Tree and has been
involved with the program
since 1992.
AOE has received state
recognition for the program.
Spann won the 1993 Palmetto
Pride Award for outstanding
community service for her work
on the project
According to Spann, AOE
has helped at least 100 children in the past two years.
They expect at least 50 children to benefit this year. AOE
is also tiying to expand the
Angel Tree to help kids outside
the Big Brother/ Big Sister program.
Spann said the Angel Tree
is symbolic of the angelic gestures that are representative
of the holiday season.
"The children look forward
to it. A lot of them do not have
a Christmas at all. We are

PLEASE SEE AOE, PACE 5
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BY JUUANNE GUZMAN
NEWS WRITER

Dr.
Wilhelmenia
Rembert, associate professor
of social work, has been appointed to the position of associate vice-president of
graduate and continuing studies.
Dr. Rembert will have
various administrative responsibilities, including coordinating summer sessions,
graduate studies, New Start
and continuing education.
1 am pleased about having the opportunity to serve
the university in this capacity," Rembert said. "This position will provide me with
many opportunities to work
with a lot of different constituencies both on the campus and outside the campus."
Rembert is a tenured associate professor in the department of social work and is
in her 16th year at Winthrop.
She teaches social welfare
policy and research methods
and practice.
Rembert said that she
looks forward to working with
the other administrators, faculty, staff, siudents and anyone who is a part of Winthrop.
"A major emphasis for us
this year will be marketing
our programs and recruiting

students, as well as looking
at new program developments that will keep us competitive with other institutions," Rembert said.
Rembert graduated from
Winthrop with a BA. in sociology . She received a MS.W.
from the University of South
Carolina and Ph.D. from the
University of North Carolina
in Greensboro. She earned a
certificate in management
development from Harvard
University as a part of a
summer program.
Rembert is actively involved in community work.
She serves on the South Carolina Partnership for Older
South Carolinians program
directors and the Association
of Baccalaureate Social Work
Program Directors board of
directors.
She is also active
with the Crown Jewels chapter of The Links, Inc., which
is a service organization in
Charlotte, N.C.
Dr. Rembert is a licensed
independent social worker
and serves as a contract consultant for Catawba Rehabilitation Services, Inc.
Rembert is originally
from Sumter, S.C. She currently lives in Charlotte, N.C.
with her husband of 22 years
and their two daughters.

Charities in need of holiday help/12
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Employers searching
for more than grades
BY JACKIE LOWERY
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

It's both what a person
knows and who the person
knows in the competitive, jobhunting world. Leadingbusinesses and companies agree
those skills and abilities
gained by being involved and
active in college are beneficial to those college graduates getting their foot in the
career door.
No matter the chosen
major, a cover letter and resume are two of the most important ways a person can
sell themselves to a potential
employer. But what will go
on the resume?
If planned well, school actrnties, grades and volunteer
work will be important because they demonstrate a student can handle responsibility.
"It's never to early in the
college experience to get experience," Jean Helms, coordinator or career services,
said.
Beginning with choosing
a major and ending with the
choice into a career, Career
Services offers numerous programs from computer interest inventory to job hunters
workshops.
One of Career Services'
most successful services is the
Bookbag to Briefcase workshop offered in the fall and
spring. These sessions teach
students the skills needed to
conduct a successful job
search, from resume writing
and interviewing techniques
to networking into the hidden job market.
Helms said 80-85 percent

of all jobs are never advertised.
Competition for jobs in
the real world is brutal but
aggressiveness, creativity
and ambition can go far in
helping to land a job offering
hands-on experience in a chosen field.
Cooperative Education
provides students with the
opportunity to obtain professional experience in their
field of interest while earning academic credit and an
hourly wage.
To participate in a co-op,
students must be at least a
sophomore with a 2.5 G.P.A.
"There is no promise of
job offers after graduation
but employers usually remember former employees,"
Helms said.
Another way students
can valuable job experience
is through volunteering.
"Volunteering provides
an opportunity to apply classroom knowledge to the real
world," said Laura Foster.
"For example, education majors can volunteer at
Tuesday's Child and experience hands-on experience
that may influence a career.
The Volunteer Fair exposed students to what is in
the community. Over 18
agencies participated in the
event.
Foster has found students want practical handson experience.
"When most people think
of volunteering, they think
of children and the elderly,"
Foster said. "Students can
volunteer in a variety offields
such as business, nimals
and technology."

Garbage glut
leaves waste
for Thomson
BY CLAUDIA SULLIVAN
STAFF WRITER

Waste of food and other
products in Thomson Cafeteria is a concern for dining services and a committee has been
formed to look into the waste,
headed by Food Services Director Mike Bellefeuil and Director of Residence Life
Cynthia Cassens.
"Waste is something we're
trying to make everyone aware
of. We are a wasteful society.
It's so easy for people to throw
out food," Bellefeuil said.
He said more food is wasted
during breakfast than any
other meal.
"Particularly, juices are
wasted. People get several beverages and don't drink them
all," Bellefeuil said.
He said the dining service
committee composed of students and faculty recognized
the problem of waste last year
and they decided to try and
alleviate it.
Junior Keith Bradley, a
member of the committee, said,
"I see how the new changes
have reduced waste. I feel that
Bellefeuil is doing the best he
can to reduce waste with the
resources he has."
One way to solve the problem has been to allow students
to sample food to see if they
like it rather than gettinga full
portion.
"We try to give students a
variety of foods. With the
samples, we give students

enough to taste. The whole
purpose of students gettingone
entree at a time is to eliminate
waste. We don't anyone to go
hungry," Bellefeuil said.
To combat paper waste,
napkin dispensers are now on
the tables instead of near the
trays and silverware.
Bellefeuil said studies
show people take a napkin as
they need it when it is located
at the table where they are
eating, but grab a handful if
they get them before sitting
down to eat.
Bellefeuil said as a result
of putting the napkin dispensers on the tables, students went
from using 20 cases of napkins
to six cases. He said that each
case contains 6,000 napkins,
and the cases cost close to $25
each.
He also said food is never
reused in the cafeteria.
"Anything that goes down
the tray return goes down the
disposal," Bellefeuil said.
Bradley said students can
make a difference in the waste
by eating all of what they get.
Bellefeuil said students
need to understand that costs
of meal plans are determined
by how much students eat and
how much food is wasted.
"There has to be a consciousness of how much food is
wasted," he said.
Bellefeuil said he hopes
students will notice how much
food they waste and begin to
change their habits in order to
help improve the problem.

Cuisine, slides, movies, lectures
define WU International Week
BY CORRIE FREI

NEWS WRITER

Winthrop University International Week, held from Nov.
12-18, was a complete success
and received rave reviews.
International Week is used
as a way to teach students
about other cultures and to
bringthose students from other
cultures closer to the other students on campus.
"I thought all of the events
were of good quality and not
enough students took advantage of them," said Marianne
O'Neill, graduate student assistant of office of international
student life.
The week began with the
Cruz Trio, a Latin guitar group
sponsored by Dinkins Student
Union.
"It was unbelievable,"
O'Neill said. "There was a wide
variety of music,fromclassical
to Mexican to rock. The skill
level was amazing, and it was
very entertaining."
On Monday, Nov. 14 , Dr.
Sue Smith and Erika Parara
took students on an educational
experience to the islands of the

Bahamas.
"It was so neat to sit there
and watch the slides of the
Bah amas, because then you got
the overwhelming urge to just
get up and go there," said Matt
Honeycutt, the graduate associate for student development
for international student exchange and international student life.
Tuesday, Nov. 15 took students on tours of Cuba and
Romania with slideshow
lectures given by Ron
Chepesiuk and Skip Duncan
respectively.
The International Student
Forum, the week's biggest
draw, took place on Wednesday, Nov. 16. The forum discussed popular culture around
the world in the subjects of
music, fashion and dating.
Six students took part as speakers in the forum: Kristi
Andersen from Australia,
Emeka Okoro from Nigeria,
Kerion Ball from New Zealand,
Chihio Yamamot from Japan,
Tarmara Pastorelli from Italy
and Alif Aziz from Pakistan.
"The student forum was the
best thing I ever went to,"

Honeycutt said. "Ultimately
what I would like to see happen, and other students believe
this also, is for students to sit
at the same table in the cafeteria and discuss the forum because they learned something
and want to discuss it with
others."
Many students dropped in
on the International Food
Court held on Thursday, Nov.
17.
The court featured
samples of Hearty Pulse and
Beef Soup from Afghanistan,
Russian Salmon Loaf, Thai
Pork and Pineapple, Chicken
Paprika with Dumplings from
Hungary and African Vegetable Stew.
International Week came
to an end with the Second Annual All Campus Talent Show,
hostedby the Australian Comic
Duo Scared Weird Little Guys.
"I believe we have definitely reached our goals,"
Honeycutt said. "The first was
to educate, and with each activity we did it was achieved.
Our second goal was to foster
some kind of social interaction,
and justfromwatching the food
court I've seen that."

International students
here at Winthrop gave the week
good reviews.
"I think there should have
been more active things," said
Cristina Beascoechea, a junior
from Spain. "I didn't really feel
International Week; it's not
negative though. There are
not many international students here at Winthrop, and
they would be the ones really
interested. And also many
people did not know about the
week. I think it was a good idea
all together though."
"I've met so many wonderful people while putting together International Week,"
Honeycutt said. "The only
thing I wish is that someone
would grade me on my outside
experiences from the classroom. People have no idea that
in Europe there's a 22 year old
student with the same concerns
we do here. On one hand, we
car. teach people all we want
about other cultures, but nothing takes the place of sitting
down with someone from that
culture and holding a discussion. It's fun to think of it that
way."
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IRS looking
for volunteers

The South Carolina Department of Revenue and the
Internal Revenue Service
are looking for volunteers in
Lancaster and York counties to help prepare 1994 tax
returns for the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance program.
Each year, the SCDOR
and the IRS co-sponsor the
VITA program to provide
free tax help to low-income,
handicapped and elderly
residents of South Carolina.
No tax experience is necessary to serve as a volunteer. Volunteers are trained
by the revenue agencies in
January and upon successful completion of the training program, are placed at a
VITA site of their choice.
Care is taken to insure VITA
sites are located in safe and
convenient areas such as
malls and churches. Volunteers dictated their own
hours.
To volunteer, contact
Dick McElwee or Bill Ferry
of the SCDOR Rock Hill taxpayer service center at 3247641 or Robert Murphy of
the IRS at 327-6506.

Recovery groups
begin on-campus
A new recovery group,
which will combine Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics Anonymous in one support group will begin on
Winthrop's campus.
Any students interested
in the group should meet at
the first meeting on Friday,
Dec. 2 at 2 p.m. in Johnson
Hall room 202.
A spokesperson for the
group said the meeting time
was initially set for Friday
afternoons because weekends are typically a difficult
time to endure while in recovery from an addiction.
llie group is trying to
revive the weekly AA meetings that were held in Dinkins several years ago.
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Students find ways to relax
as exams quickly approach
BY COBHIE FREI
NEWS WRITER

"I usually
go driving
around the
city and
listen to
the stereo
to block
my mind."

As the semester comes to
a close, there are only two words
on students' minds: final exams. And with these two words
come two more: exam stress.
"Exam stress is a beliefthat
is generated at the start of the
test when the person doesn't
know the answer to a question
on the test or the material at
all," David A Byrne, staffcounselor, said. "As a result all
physiological things erupt
when the person is under
stress. It's close to a panic
attack with palms sweating,
trembling, shortness of breath
or even whole-body shaking. I
think it's normal to have some
test anxiety. People believe
they shouldn'thave any. I don't
think that's true."
So how do students deal
with the stress attached to exams?
think about the others. I really
"Basically I just make a don't get exam stress."
list of what I have to do and
"I've got so much stress I
when the tests are scheduled can't worry about it," senior
so I can break it down and take Steven Allen said. "Ijusttryto
it one test at a time," said Kim- spend as much time by myself
berly Baker, a junior. "I worry and just try to get everything
about them as they come and done."
not all at one time. To relieve
"I study for two hours and
myself from stress I go for a then take a break, and I keep
walk, run or write a story."
doing this until I understand
"I usually go driving the material," said Truman
around the city and listen to Washington, freshman. If you
the stereo to block my mind," study too much, it will cause
said Joshua Walker, a sopho- more stress. So I just study a
more.
little at a time."
Sonia Gaillard, a sopho"I really don't get stressed,"
more, said, "My m^jor is com- Amy Jeffords, a senior, said.
puter science so I get on the "If I feel like quitting and going
computer and play games or to do something else, then I go
anything that gets my mind off do it and come back later to
the situation, as long as it has study."
nothing to do with my proAnd for those of you who
are really stressed out, Erin
"I enjoy listening to soft Cook, a sophomore, has the
music such as Sade and Enya, perfect solution.
so that helps," said Kyle
"I take a bubblebath by
Richardson, a freshman. "Go- candlelight," Cook said.
ing out dancing and just letEven though these stuting loose is a good tiling. Also dents know how to deal with
being with my goodfriendsand their exam stress, many others
playing Super Nintendo are do not. This could cause a
other ways of relieving my major problem, resulting in
failing exams and even drop"I try not to worry about it ping out of college.
too much. I go mountain bik"I think some anxiety is
ing or play Sega," said sopho- normal and definitely healthy,
more Christopher Cooper.
but it's hard to say Decause
Monique Washington, a what causes anxiety for some
senior, said, "I just take it each doesn't mean it will for anyone
test at a time and try not to else," Byrne said. "Those that

—Joshua
Walker

said they don't get anxious
just means they handle their
anxiety very well. People have
different tolerances for it. A
way to see a significant problem with this is if you're prepared for a test and can't answer questions you know the
answers to, and ultimately fail
the test. Even if preparing for
the test gets you so anxious
it's disruptive physically and
emotionally, then there is a
problem."
Byrne advises getting
enough sleep the night prior to
the exam, which rules out
cramming the night before.
He also suggested students should have plenty to
eat and drink enough fluids
before taking the test.
"One thing real common is
when students get anxiety their
breathing becomes shallow,"
Byrne said. "A student should
learn to breath properly, because that itself could lead to
anxiety problems."
Byrne suggests breaking
up the study periods by taking
breaks every hour or so.
"It's important to take
breaks every hour, even if it's
just to walk around or something else to break-up study
time," Byrne said. "Students
should also connect with other
students in the class to get over
isolation of struggling alone.
Students should be aware of
how they talk to themselves. I
think it's important for them
to be realistic in that sense
because negative self-talk can
be pretty damaging."
Byrne advises those students who feel they have extreme anxiety and exam stress
problems to make an appointment with one of the three
counselors at Counseling Services.
"Ifanyone thinks they have
a problem with anxiety, it's
easily corrected and we're delighted to work with anyone,"
Byrne said. "A lot of the pragmatic tips on what to do on
some they just may not work.
All three counselors of us here
are willing to work with anyone who needs help with anxiety."
Counseling Services also
answer3 exam anxiety and
stress questions over the phone
at extension 2233.
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Ways to deal with stress
during exams
1. Seek out or work or tasks that you are
capable of doing, you really enjoy and other
people really appreciate.
2. Meditate on a word, object or subject.
3. Eat well. Moderation in diet is important to
good health, so get a balanced diet.
4. Balance work and play. Feel free to goof off.
5. Get enough rest. Sleep is the way your body
recovers from the stress of the day.
6. Get away from it all. Take a vacation to
gain new perspectives.
7. Take one thing at a time. Schedule your
work so that you can concentrate solely on
one thing.
8. Try saying no for a change. You cannot do
everything, much less perfectly.
From staff reports
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With a Spring Co-op
Earn academic credit
And gain valuable experience in your field

These types of Co-op opportunities
are available for 5PRINO:
• Computer Operator Assistant. Charlotte. NC.&J/hr.
Knowledge of Network. OS/2 & Mainframe
• Design Assistant. Charlotte. NC.$5/hr.
» Promotions Intern. WCCB TV Fox ]&. Perfect for
English. Marketing, and Mass Com. majors!
1

Language Instructor^Spanish). Berlitz Language
Center

• Microbiological Lab Assistant, Vinirig Industries
(Bowater).pay is negotiable
' Physiol Therapy Aide. Omni Rehabilitation, pot,i
tion is year round, pay is negotiable
1

Front Desk Assistant. Rock Hill. SC. 5.50/hr.
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g> students should learn concepts and spend
time
H
practicing for what will be on the test.
^ M a k i n g up questions and writing out the answers will help in taking application
4. When evaluating of literature or other material, be sure to be familiar with the
material and have a point of view about it.
5. On objective tests consider all options before eliminating all definitely wrong
answers. Choose the best answer. Try not to read into the questions.
6. Study in groups. The more minds, the more information shared.

To find out liow you can apply for a great Co-op
oppoi tunities. attend u Co op Orientation in
Career Services on one of these dates:
•Wednesday. Nov. 3O a t 5pm
•Tueoday. Pec. 6 at

CareerSen/ices
Division of Student Lilo

323*2141

From staff reports

638 Oakland Ave.
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Student exchange gives chance
for study in the United States

The Johnsonian
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Home sweet homeless

dent and is a safe way to learn
about the part of the country
that you are interested in.
For those students who
"I think that people do not
have ever thought about living
realize how much diversity is
or working in another part of
within our country. They may
the United States, the National
know about it, but until you
Student Exchange may be for
experience it you do not know
you. The exchange can be an
how different the regions are,"
opportunity to explore personal
O' Neill said.
and professional goals while
Stephen Dailey, a senior
attending a college or univermass communication major
sity for a year in a different
from Gloucester, Mass., said
geographic area.
the move was definitely worth
There are 110 schools in
it. Dailey said that he came
NSE, located in California,
here to see what the area and
Montana, Virginia, Missouri, —Stephen Daily
lifestyle were like, because he
Connecticut, Florida and many
is interested in seeking emother states . Students who schools in the program, stu- ployment after graduation.
will be sophomores and juniors dents can check out course cataOne of the most rewarding
and have a 2.5 G.P.A. are eli- logs from every university. aspects of the exchange is obgible to participate.
According to Grabiel, trying to serving the different attitudes
There are many advan- match the student with the of the people. It can provide
tages to this program. Partici- school that they would be most insight and be afactor in deterpants pay Winthrop tuition to happy attending is a main goal mining if you will be comfortattend one of three schools they of the program.
able in the region.
have selected. The only addi"It is important for the ex"The people in general are
tional costs are for room and perience to be a good one for a lot different," Dailey said.
board and tran spoliation to the them," Grabiel said.
"The people are friendlier than
school.
Students wishing to par- from where I am from. It seems
Scholarships and financial ticipate in the program must a lot more laid back."
PHOTO BY LAURA CASTLE
aid can be transferred and also submit two letters of recCurrently there are 17
transfer of credit is assured. ommendation, one being from Winthrop students on exSophomore Ruth Young prepares her shelter for Action for
Students meet with their aca- the academic advisor.
change in Colorado, Montana,
Food's Home Sweet Homeless project. The makeshift
demic advisor and the dean of
Participants have positive Rhode Island and Massachuhomeless were on the frontlawn of Dinkins Student Union.
their school before leaving to opinions about the experience. setts. There are three other
make arrangements.
Marianne O'Neill, gradu- students on exchange from
"It is an exciting opportu- ate student assistant for NSE Puerto Rico and Florida and
nity for someone to attend a came to Winthrop as an under- five more students are expected
larger school and take courses graduate from the University in the spring semester.
not offered at Winthrop," of Massachusetts and is now
If interested in NSE, conCristina Grabiel, dean of stu- attending graduate school.
tact Cristina Grabiel or Matt
The first car to roll of the Carl Flesher, vice president of
dents, said.
O'Neill said the exchange Honeycutt, in the Department
assembly line at South community and corporate reTo learn more about the is a chance to become indepen- of Student Development.
Carolina's new BMW automo- lations for BMW Manufacturbile plant is headed for exhibit ing Corp.
And baby makes four...
at the South Carolina State
"This is just another exMuseum in Columbia.
ample of the special relationThe auto was presented to ship between our company and
the state by Dr. Helmut Panlke, the state thatis now our home,"
BMW chairman and CEO of he said.
BMW(U.S.)HoldingCorp.,and
"It's a unique pleasure to
A1 Kinzer, president of BMW receive such a historic and onemanufacturing Corp. at a cer- of-a-kind gift as this automoemony at the Statehor Oct. bile," said state museum ex26 and accepted by Governor ecutive director Overton
Carroll Campbell.
Ganong. "It's also fitting that
"When school groups and since we display a rare model
other citizens visit the State of the firstSouth Carolina-state
Museum, this car will remind made auto, the Anderson, that
them of our unlimited capacity it now be joined by the next
when vision is accompanied by phase of automaking in our
work," the governor said. "At state, this beautiful BMW."
the museum they will encounAfter a trip to Spartanburg
ter the reality of a state's col- County, where it was exhiblective achievement - one so ited at the official opening of
bold that the world took notice the BMW plant, the car will
an continues's to take notice." return to the museum, where
The Carolina blue BMW it will go on display Dec. 1 dur318i with vehicle identification ing the museums's annual Holinumber one was custom-made day Open House.
to reflect the colors of South
"We hope people will come
Carolina's state flag and con- to enjoy this beautiful auto as a
tains the outline ofSouth Caro- symbol of how automaking in
lina imprinted in the floor mats. the Palmetto state has come
From left to right: Mark Holcombe, Indy Cannon and Dan Kelly spend time'wrth°fSrcJer Paskesf The paint was specially blended full-circle and ofthe state's confor this car and another one tinuing strides in cutting-edge
son of Winthrop alumnus Darla Parker.
like it will never be made, said technology," Ganong said.
BY JULIANNE GUZMAN
NEWS WRITER

"The people
(here) are
friendlier than
where I came
from. It seems a
lot more laid
back."

First BMW exhibited
at S.C. State Musuem

/gfe,

f PIC-A-FLI
CK VID
ECn
Movie Rentals
/SmSm
Open 365 days a year
Free Membership/ No Credit Cfrd Required
The Commons at Winthrop
725^Cheny Road
365-6005

Rent One, Gef One
Rental FREE
Coupon Good at all Rock Hill Locations
^ Expires 12/23/94

Volunteer
opportunities available abroad
Opportunities to volunteer

in a unique setting during
school break and learn about
another culture from a nontourist perspective are currently available for students.
Several alternatives to the
standard beach vacation are
available duringthe Christmas
Holiday, January and Spring
Break.
Chances for students to assist with domestic and international development projects
are detailed by the Global Volunteers. Trips are one, two or
three weeks in length.

Among the opportunities
are working in a water system
on the Pacific Coast of Costa
Rica Dec. 17 to 31, teaching
English at Tver University in
Tver,RussiaJan.6to29,1995.
Another is to tutor children in
the Blue Mountains of Jamaica
March 4 to 18,1995. Closer to
home, is repairing homes in
the Mississippi Delta or farther away in the Rio Grande
Valley March 4 to 12 and March
25 to April 2, 1995.
Trip fees range from $300
for one week in the U.jS. to
about $1,500 for three weeks

to tutor children in Russia.
Global Volunteers is a selfsupporting non-profit organization established in 1984.
Because it is not subsidized by
any religious or government
agency, volunteers pay their
own way. Costs are tax-deductible.
Teams are lead by trained
leaders familiar with the language and culture.
For more information, contact Michele Gran at Global
Volunteers at 1-800-487-1074
or 375 E. Little Canada Road,
St. Paul, Minn., 55117.
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Oscar Mayer searching
for wiener ambassadors

Remember the song, "Oh, I
wish I were an Oscar Mayer
Wiener?" Now, Oscar Mayer is
actually looking for peopl e who
really want to be wieners.
Each year, 12 recent college graduates get paid to travel
all over North America. They
attend the Super Bowl, Mardi
Gras and the World Series acting as goodwill ambassadors
for Oscar Mayer Foods.
Was it mentioned they
travel in a 23-foot-longhot dog
on wheels?
The Hotdoggers, pilots of
the Wienermobiles, spend a
year travelling the country
makingappearances. They are
responsible for coordinating The 1994 Oscar Mayer Ambassadors
their fun and hectic schedule.
Their visits include eveiything Hotdoggers have hauled their some very successful careers.
from fairs and parades to gro- buns on to the Late Show with Hotdogger alumni include telecery store grand openings.
David Letterman, a Rodney vision anchors and producers,
Theyear begins with train- Dangerfield movie and have account executives at public
ing at Hot Dog High where appeared on hundreds of local relations firms and sales repthey learn aboutOscar Mayer's and national media outlets.
resentatives for Oscar Mayer
history, planning special
Bryan Zvibleman, former and parent company Kraft.
events and how to maneuver Hotdogger, says, "Anytime you
In 1995, Oscar Mayer
their buns in traffic. If they cut can walk into an agency at age launches the next generation
the mustard and graduate from 23 and show them clips you in Wienermobiles. The latest
Hot Dog High, they are given placed in the Los Angeles in Wiener technology will featheir weiner keys and they hit Times, Denver Post and the ture television, VCRs and a
the hot dog highway.
Chicago Tribune, they know condiment control panel. These
A major portion of the job you have done a whole lot more will truly be meaner, leaner,
is participating in television, than pour coffee in your in- keener wieners.
newspaper and radio inter- ternship."
"Forget the hands-on work
views. TTieHotdoggersbecome
The Wall Street Journal experience and the entreprecelebrities for a year.
featured a front page article on neurial, free-thinking experiJason Clark, former East the job stating that, "if you cut ence which the Wienermobile
Coast Hotdogger, said, "Driv- the mustard you will relish this program instills in you. The
ing a Wienermobile was the job."
real benefit is the life experiroost chaotic and fun year of
Even Jay Leno mentioned ence — I learned a lot about
my life. I loved it!"
the job in his monologue.
myself and what I was capable
What really sets this in"The Oscar Mayer Weiner of when tested under a variety
ternship apart from the others Company is looking for 12 re- of circumstances," former
is the amount of creative free- cent college graduates to drive Hotdogger Kevin Burkum said.
dom the Hotdoggers possess. their Wienermobile. Who says
If you are interested in hit"We give the youngest thera are not good jobs for lib- ting the Hot Dog Highway in
people in the company the most eral arts majors?"
those
brand-new
responsibility and the least
After gaining all of this Wienermobiles, contact Oscar
supervision," Russ Whitacre, valuable public relations, mar- Mayer, Wienermobile Departprogram manager, said. So keting, and sales experience, ment, P.O. Box 7188 Madison,
much freedom, in fact, that Hotdoggers have gone on to WI, 5307.

ORIENTATION
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

men will deal with advising on
a higher level, as well as learn
what they actually have to accomplish in order to meet
graduate needs.
The Orientation staff is
also planning some ideas for

programs in the spring, since
they feel the two and a half
days in the summer is not sufficient time to cover everything as well as they would like
to.
"I'm very excited that we

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
kind of like their Santa Claus.
It is rewarding to see the looks
on their faces," Calhoun said.
The presentation of the
gifts by the sponsor takes place
on the first Sunday in December. This year AOE has incorporated the presentation with

the Kwaanza celebration in ebration of the holiday of
McBryde Hall.
Kwaanza.
AOE hopes to teach chil"If there are any organizadren about what is going on tions that are not sure or have
around them.
not done it in the past, it is
Most of the children are never too late to say yes," Spann
African-American and this is a said.
way to expose them to the cel-

AOE

aW E

Z\

NEED
n,
u
HELP!
The Honey Baked Ham Co.

is in search of help during the
holidays to fill our Sales Counter
and Production positions. We have
stores located in the following
states: Alabama, Arkansas,
Colorado, Florida, Georgia,
Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri,
Nevada, North and South Carolina,
Tennessee and Utah. Please stop
by immediately to inquire about
seasonal help. Check the white
pages for information on the store
nearest you.

have surpassed our number
goal for information sessions,"
said Grabiel. "Our goal was
125, and we broke that. That is
little though, compared to having the best program in the
world."

SGA would like to
thank the student
organizations that
participated in the
Rock Hill Christmas
Parade.
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POLICE BEAT
POLICE BEAT is a column featured through the collaboration
of the Winthrop University Police Department and The Johnso
niari. The purpose of POLICE BEAT is to provide Winthrop
students, faculty and staff with an awareness of crime and
criminal offenses which could occur on campus or in the surrounding community.
11-11-94 Grand Larceny Auto
Victim stated that during between 11:30 and 11:45 p.m. on
November 11th, person(s) unknown stole his truck. The truck is
described as a S-10 type, white in coior with All-Exterminating
on both side panels of the vehicle. Victim said the truck was
locked when he went inside Thomson cafeteria and gone when
he returned. York County, Rock Hill and Charlotte police were
notified.
11-13-94 Damage to Property
Victim stated while checking a smell of smoke at the breezeway
between Margaret Nance and Tillman, he saw two coke
machines with a substance poured over the front of the machines causing the short to occur. Person(s) unknown poured a
chalky white substance into the dollar bill changer and all the
select buttons.
11-14-94 Illegal Use of Telephone
Officer was notified about annoying phone calls. The victim said
his former girlfriend called eight times to harass him. The victim
said no obscenity or threats were made. The victim was
advised to log future calls and contact Public Safety for further
action. Victim stated he did not want to get his former girlfriend
in trouble, he just wants the calls to stop.
11-14-94 Assault and Battery
Victim stated that she was leaving Rutledge and by way of the
east exit upstairs Stewart Street side when an unknown black
female pushed her from behind. Victim stated she fell down the
stairwell, bruising both hands and tearing her jacket. She stated
the subject ran and she was unable to identify anyone. Officer
checked the area but was unable to locate any suspects.
11-15-94 Vandalism
The victim stated she parked her car beside Byrnes Conservatory between 4:30 and 5 p.m. When she returned, someone
had broken the radio antenna off and laid it on the hood of the
vehicle.
11-17-94 Petty Larceny
The victim stated she went to class at 4:30 p.m. and laid her
clutch purse behind her desk. She left class and forgot her
purse. When she returned, the purse was gone. The clutch
purse contained $90 in cash, driver's license, Winthrop I.D. and
her residence hall room key.
Public Safety Forum: Pre-Trlal Intervention Program
If you have been charged with a crime for the first time and
sincerely want to turn yourself around, you may be eligible for a
second chance through the Pre-Trial Intervention Program. The
program requires you to be a productive citizen, to observe
courtroom procedures to gain an understanding of the workings
of the court, to research the law you have been charged with
breaking and repay the community through community service
work. You will be given the opportunity to examine yourself
through counseling. To insure that your problems are not drugrelated, you will also be required to submit to testing while in the
program. If you caused any physical losses or damages to the
victim of the crime, that will also have to be settled. In return for
diligent participation and completion of all requirements assigned, ail records of your charge destroyed or expunged from
your record. This will allow you to "start over without any arrest
record. This is an excellent opportunity. For more information
about PTI, call the office at 628-3028.

Sony's
i*izsa
«nd H a t h a
•rfestaur&n:

"ffun 8y Aral /talk,,,.

scrv

10" One
Topping
Pizza $4.99
Free Delivery
Winthrop Students only
$5 minimum.

2 Locations Serving You:
South Cherry Rd.
Herlong Avenue
366-6777
328-2727
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EDITORIALS

Drinking and driving
should not mix
This season usually brings celebrations and
parties which often include alcohol. Unfortunately,
the results of drinking a t these parties and then
driving too often includes accidents.
Administrative Captain of the Rock Hill Police
Department, Bob Henderson, said,T)UIs certainly
increase during the holidays. We put out special
projects and details about drinking and driving and
pay special attention to the effort."
Since Jan. 1, 1994, the Rock Hill Force has
arrested 186 drivers on first offerse DUI, 59 on
second offense, 25 for a third offense, eight with a
fourth offense and three with a fifth offense, for a
total of 281.
Winthrop's Public Safety reports three campusrelated DUFs during the fall semester.
Unfortunately, these numbers don't necessarily hit home to students who might casually have a
beer at a party. Depending on the physique of the
individual, even one drink can affect driving ability.
The most important message to students this
season is to not let friends drive drunk and to not
drive themselves. While parties are designed to be
social, the method of picking a driver should not be
who had the least to drink. The driver should be
completely sober.
Taking the keys from a friend who is under the
influence of drugs or alcohol may make t h a t friend
upset for one night—but the anger will pass when
tney realize that their lives and those of others
might have been saved.
Call a cab. Walk home. If you have to, call your
parents or other relatives. They may be mad that
you drank, but they will be happy that you are alive.
A s this semester comes to an end, it would be a
shame to lose another innocent life to a drunk
driver. Keep an eye on your friends and offer to be
a designated driver—after all, there will be other
times to drink.
Besides the dangerous implication of drunk
driving, the state of S.C. imposes a six month loss of
licence for a first offense, and an automatic 90 day
suspension for refusal to take a breathalyzer test.
These penalties are lower than in some states,
but they are there to remind people that their
decision to drive was incorrect.
T h e Johnsonian staff hopes that your decisions
this season are informed and safe ones.
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Piece of cloth should not stand for so much

As a Northerner, I feel I
really do not have any right to
speak or write about the Confederate Flag's presence on the
statehouse in Columbia ... but
I will.
The first thing I'd like to
say is that if people here can't
find anything better to do than
complain about a piece of cloth,
then maybe South Carolina
does need a lotteiy.
That flag that is on top of
that building is not really even
the same flag that was flown
during the Civil War. The original flag was white with a little
confederate flag in the corner.
But the flag was too often mistaken for a surrender-like
white flag during battles so it
was later changed.
I hear people complaining
abouthow thatflagrepresents
slavery. The basic flaw in this
argument is that they believe
the Civil War was fought to
free the slaves. It was not. It
was about economics. It was

TRUTH
by Pete
Kaliner

"They died for a
belief that their
state should have
more power than
the federal
government
about states' rights. It was
about northern aggression.
Hey, that flag is a part of
United States history- not just
the South's. It is a reminder
that no state has the power to
secede from the union. No state

has the right to declare itself
exemptfromfederal laws. That
flag represents all the men
(from the South as well as the
North) who died and what they
died for. They died for a belief
that their state should have
more power than the federal
government. How many protesters today would give up the
most precious gift of life just to
get that flag taken down?
Also, how many people actually walk by the statehouse,
see the flag and say "Wow, I
feel oppressed and degraded
just because of that flag!"?
When I walk by someone
wearing a black power shirt I
do not say, "Man, they should
take that off."
Look, if that flag were to be
taken down tomorrow I really
would not care. But, don't expect me to believe the reasons.
The plain truth is people want
it taken down because they
PLEASE SEE TRUTH,

PACE 7

Confederate flag not necessarv for state

Subject for your approval:
A man walks down the street
in his hometown. He was born
there, pays taxes for stuff there
and is raising a family there.
FLIPSIDE
He looks over to his left and
instead of seeing a symbol of
by Jeff
unity and patriotism, he sees
Sartini
one of rebellion and repression.
Bummer.
What we have here is your u
classic looking over to the left
The Confederacy
and seeing a symbol of rebellion and repression instead of
is dead,
one of unity and patriotism
case. Happens all the time.
politically.'*
Sort of.
Anyway, asyoumighthave should be flown over any govguessed, this is the obligatory ernment buildings.
argue about the Confederate
As much as some people
flag week. Enjoy.
would like to believe, the South
My personal beliefs about is still a part of the Union.
the issue are different than Deal with it. Otherwise our
those of people who don't agree political maps would be labeled
with me. Profound, isn't it? I "The United States ofAmerica"
think Socrates said that. I don't and "Those Other Ones."
think the Confederate flag
People may argue that the

flag should be flown. That's
fine—they have the right to fly
it. It expresses their opinions
and beliefs. But that's all they
are—beliefs and opinions.
The Confederacy is dead,
politically. It is not recognized
by the federal government,
which, as you may recall, is
what we are all a part of. Therefore, the government has no
reason toflythe flag of an institution it does not recognize.
The Confederacy was a rebellion. Theflagisasymbolof
that rebellion. Does flying the
flag give the impression that
we are a state in favor of the
rebellion? Think about it.
And if we are in favor of
rebellion and want to split the
country, we start getting into
treason. The government
shouldn't give people the idea
that treason is OK. In fact, I
think there is a law or two
PLEASE SEE FlljP, PACE 7
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
TRUTH
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6
believe it stands for white suMulticulturalism outlook
premacy. It does not.
I agree thattoomanySouth
live in the past and
of columnist need to change Carolinians
are still fighting the war and

Dear Pete KaJiner,
I'd like to remark on your
multicuturalism article. Who
made you such an expert on
different groups? Your expertise probably extends to watching the news and TV shows,
which by the way, is not an
accurate source.
Second, blacks will stop
using the "slang" you find inappropriate when whites stop
using slang that people find to
be inappropriate as well.
Surely, you're not insinuating
that blacks are the only one to
use slang, ("Valley Girl Talk",
the Bill and Ted movies...don't
be a hypocrite).
Third, I'd like to know how
many blacks do you actually
know, because the blacks I'm
around don't as you eloquently
stated, "bitch and moan" about
slavery or "the Man." The
blacks I know work hard to
accomplish theirgoals. So stop

speaking in such broad generalities. Ever hear the saying
"people love to speak the most
on things they know the least
about?"
However, I share your patriotic feelings. Regardless of
its problems, this is still one of
the best countries and I'm
VERY proud to be an American. An African American.
Because one of the greatest
things about this country is its
cultural diversity. Various ethnic groups have all aided in
this country and that is not to
be forgotten.
So in the future, I and others (it appears that after your
article blacks aren't the only
ones who "bitched and
moaned") would appreciate it
if you would have a clue the
next time you write your opinion about various ethnic practices.
Chasity Shumate

Dietz continues improving,
moves closer to Winthrop
Eckart, the captain of
Winthrop's tennis team who
was critically injured in March
1993, is getting closer to Winthrop. He is now receiving
"Community
Re-Entry"
therapy in Durham, N. C. This
is designed to teach him how to
manage his life with his disabilities and limitations.
His new address is Eckart
Dietz, c/o L e a r n i n g Services, 707 Morehead Ave.,
Durham, N.C. 27707.
He can bereachedby phone
at 919-688-4444. This is a
phone answered by a central
operator who will then page
Dietz. Please contact or send
him a card—it is very impor-

tant for his continuing recovery that he receives encouragement.
You can also visit him now
on weekends. Just let him
know ifyou want to visit so his
weekend activities can be
planned in coordination with
his care providers.
Any encouragement Dietz
can be given by the Winthrop
community will help in his continued recovery. Knowing that
people are thinking about him
is crucial during this time.
For additional information
and directions to Learning Services, contact Dr. Frank Ardaiolo, vice president for student life, at 323-2251.

PARDON OUR ERROR
In the Nov. 16 issue of The Johnsonian, the cutline on
page one should have said Dr. Click teaches Nikki Green
about mass commnication in his media writing class.

All letters to the editor
MUST be less than 250
words. They must be
signed and include a
telephone number. Letters
must be received by noon on
Friday for publication in
Wednesday's paper. Letters
that do not meet these
specifications will not run.
The last issue of The
Johnsonian for this
semester will be on Dec. 7.

let's face it, there are more
Southerners who are not willing to accept Yankees' than
vice versa. That flag represents states' rights, not sla-

very. Let's get a little honest
here. While I agree with neither states' rights nor slavery,
as a Northerner, there are
many Southerners who still
believe in the former.
Finally, just as an aside, I
ask- if that parade recently had
been to remove the flag, would
Winthrop University have

blocked off the entire campus?
I don't know, maybe honesty is
just a little too much to ask for,
nowadays.
Then again, maybe I'm
wrong ... it has happened before ...
Pete Kaliner is a journalism major. His conservative
views are featured weekly in
The Johnsonian.

is part of our heritage. So was
World War II. If that's the case
we should throw a Nazi flag up
there to keep it company. And
a white hood. If the government is flying the flag, it seems
like it is supporting the ideas
the flag represents. Which, as
we have seen, are not good ones.
To sum up: Rubber balls
that look like chunks of granite—good. Confederate flag fly-

ing over government buildings—bad.
Educational bulletin: A
secretary general is a chief secretary or assistant to a governor general. A secretary bird is
a South African bird that has
long legs.
JeffSartini is a mass communications major. His liberal views are featured weekly
in The Johnsonian.

FLIP
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

about that.
And now for the ethical
portion of the program—I mean
column (sorry, that's what too
much TV can do to you).
What about the whole slavery thing? What's the deal
with that? It wasn't the main
reason the war was fought, but
it was there. So, like it or not,
the flag symbolizes slavery.
People argue that the flag

Are you looking for an exciting opportunity?
Can you work well with people?
The Johnsonian is looking for a Sports

Editor and a Chief Photographer
for next semester. Call 323-3419 for more
details or come get an application at the office.
Earn money and add experience
to your resume!
WHAT'S HAPPENING
Announcements must be submitted Thursday before publication by 5 p.m. for Inclusion in
the following Wednesday paper. Announcements must be less than 50 words and must
Involve events that have not yet occurred. The Johnsonian reserves the right to edit or refuse
any announcement on the basis of clear grammar, content and objectionable information. A
contact name and number must be included. They cannot run for longer than two weeks.

Clubs!Activities
•Wanted: International
students to attend Chester
Park Elementary School's
third grade International
Club. It is possible to receive
academic
credit
for
voluteeringyour experiences.
Contact Lydia Padgett at3242318 for more information.
The club meets from 1:35 to
2:10 p.m.fivedays during the
spring semester.
•The fifth annual holiday pottery sale will take
place on Friday, Dec. 2 from
12-6 p.m. in the Ceramics
Room on the lower level of
Rutledge.
•Calling all dancers and
anyone witha passion for
dance to the 2nd meeting of
Terpsichore on Thursday, Dec.
Iat6:30p.m. in Johnson room
235. This is a society for those
who share an interestin dance
an performance. You must be
willing to play an active part.

contestants good luck and invite you to support your friends.
Tickets are on sale in advance
for $3 and at the door for $4.
•The
Council
for
exeptional children will meet
Wednesday, Nov. 30 at8 p.m.
in the Dinkns Student Union,
rrom2231. Winthrop students
with disabilites will be speaking. Contact Debra at ext. 3357
for more information. Join use
to find out more.

Greek
life
•The Nu-Upsilon Chapter
of the Kappa Sigma fraternity
would like ot welcome the following new initiate into our
Order: Pete Kaliner, Ray
Dixon, Andy Shook, Jeff
Kirkland, Rob McCaskill,
Denny Orr, Stan Parks, Tad
Wildrick. Welcome Brothers!
If anyone is interested in gettin
information about spring rush,
call Page Wofford (366-8464)
or Steven Andrews at ext. 4359.
We would alsolike to congratulate the new IFC officers: Page
Wofford (President), Alan Buck
(Vice President) and Randy
Edgar (Rush Chair.)

•The Xi Beta chapter of
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
Incorporated would like to
welcome all students and fac•Phi The Iota Phi chapter
ulty to our biannual
Jabberwock Scholarship Pag- ofAlpha Kappa Psi professional
eant on Dec. 3 in Tillman business fraternity would like
Auditorium at 8 p.m. We to announce the following new
would like to wish all of the officers: Raquel Grant, Larissa

Moore,
Ava
Oszlanyi
Veronique Moses, Nikki
Johnson, Rhonda Carter and
Charles Smith. We would alsc
like to announce our new brothers: Marc Cominick, Christy
Gudger, Stephanie Mayre
Tornika Scott and Ronalc
Staley.

Student
government
•The next SGA senate
meeting will be Monday, Dec.
5 at 8 p.m. in Dinkins Auditorium. Everyone is encouraged
to attend.

Student
publications
•The Anthology is now
accepting submissions of poetry, prose, short fiction, essays, line art, photography
and drama, liie deadline is
Dec. 7. Send them to WPO
6875. For more information
call 366-3574. Please limit
submissions to threr per person.
•Faculty and staff are
invited to the holiday publications party on Dec. 1 at 7 \
Call 3418 or 341. ^
The party will be in the be.
ment of Bancroft.
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Lady Eagles slam
Limestone in opener
BY BRETT REDDEN
SPORTS WRFTER

Above: Senior Carmen
Thomas goes up for two of
her game-high 25 points In
Wlnthrop's victory over
Limestone College Monday
night at the Coliseum.
Right: Freshman Anne Cox
shows perfect form on her
jump shot as she shoots for
two points during Monday's
game.

After a disappointing onepoint preseason loss to Ft. JacksononNov. 17, the Lady Eagles
put the little things together
and pressed their way to a 8847 victory over the Lady Saints
of Limestone Monday evening
at the Winthrop Coliseum.
The41-pointmargin of victory is the largest by the Lady
Eagles since December of 1988
when they defeated Liberty by
an 84-43 score.
The women started off the
game a little shaky, as they
fought tooth and nail with the
Lady Saints. No team enjoyed
a lead larger than five as the
half ended with a two point
lead for Winthrop.
During halftime, Muller
countered the Lady Saints with
an emotional speech to her
Lady Eagles and they rePHOTO BY JOEL NICHOLS sponded tremendously.
As the second half began,
Kathi Weaver sparked a 6-0
run and a quick timeout by
Limestone with back to back
steals for conversions. This,
however, was only the beginning for the Lady Eagles.
"My goal was to come out
and get a couple of steals and I
was lucky enough to come out
early and get them," Weaver
said.
The Lady Eagles followed
with a 17-0 run, as they continued with their full court press.
Katherine Kitchin and Tracy
Mont had back to back three
point plays, while Stacy Milton
had a chance for the third in a

PHOTOS BY BRYAN HAYES

a big factor in the win as the
team dropped into a zone,
which caused the Lady Saints
to shoot only 23 percent in the
second half. It also prevented
penetration and the Lady
Eagles out rebounded Limestone 55-34.
Dominating the boards was
Milton, who grabbed lOboards.
The Lady Eagles were paced
by an all around game by
Carmen Thomas with 25
points, 8 boards, 4 assists and
3 steals. The Lady Eagles got
productive outputs from
Kitchin with 13 points, 7 boards
row, but herfreethrow just fell and 4 assists and Mont's 13
off of the rim. Luckily, Mont points, 7 boards and 3 steals.
"I was very pleased how
v/as there to follow, so it actually turned out to be a four- the team reacted," Muller said.
point play. Another run of 18- "They stepped up the second
0, lead to a total of 56 points in half instead of folding."
Everyonethatplayed in the
the second half.
The Lady Eagles only game on Monday scored.
The Lady Eagles are (1-0).
turned the ball over 18 times
compared to 24 for Limestone. The 59-60 loss to Ft. Jackson
on
Nov.
17 does not count on
The second half accomplished everything that the the teams record and it was a
Lady Eagles intended to good preparation for opening
achieve. The team shot 52 per- day as the Lady Eagles imcent in the second half (an im- proved on the preseason misprovement of 15 percent). The takes.
The Lady Eagles will begin
team finished at 46 percent for
the game and 60 percent from a road trip which will include
the three point arch. The full three games starting Wednescourt press caused turnovers day at Davidson for a 7:30 tipand the patience in the offense off.
"The team rushed a lot of
and conversion ofbaskets jump
started the huge second half the time. Instead of setting up
thehalfcourt
offense, we would
point spurts.
Abig problemfromthe pre- rush the ball up the floor" said
season game against Ft. Jack- head coach Robin Muller, reson was boxing out and pre- ferringto the Ft. Jackson game,
vention of the opposing teams "Thirty seconds is a lot of time
penetration. This seemed to be and we'll just have to work on
corrected for this game and was using it."

"I was very
pleased how the
team reacted.
They stepped up
the second half
instead of folding."
—Coach Robin
Muller

Men fall to Florida Atlantic,
McMahon scores game high
BY ROGER WILLIAMS
SPORTS WRITER

During the Thanksgiving
holidays, the Winthrop men's
basketball squad took a working vacation to Florida. The
Eagles were hosted by the Owls
of Florida Atlantic University
in the season opener for both
squads.
The visiting Eagles started
off strong with three pointers
by David McMahan and
LaShawn Coulter to take an
early 6-5 lead. Both teams kept
the game close until the 16:47
mark of the first half. Over the
next five and a half minutes
the Eagles were unable to score
and fell behind.
Down by 10 points, the
Eagles went on a 23-5 run. The
offensive power surge saw the
Eagles build a 34-26 lead.
"I was pretty disappointed
with the last 11 minutes of the
first half," said FAU Head
Coach Tim Loomis. "Wehaven't
• had a lot of time, to work on

breaking presses."
The lack of preparation was
apparent as the Eagles stole
theball 11 times and forced the
Owls to commit 20 turnovers.
Yet the Owls clawed back into
the contest as the Eagles committed two key turnovers. At
the half, the score was deadlocked at 36.
The Eagles played tenacious defense all evening. There
were stretches that the defense kept the team in the contest. The Eagles played a high
pressure style that kept FAU
off balance.
Winthrop coach Dan
Kenney said,"I thought our
players played extremely hard
during certain stretches of the
game so there were some pluses
defensively."
In post-game interviews
FAU head coach Loomis commented that he hadn't worked
with his squad on breaking full
court pressure. The lack cf
preparation was apparent as
the Eagles stole the ball 11

times and forced the Owls to
commit 20 turnovers.
Offensively, the Eagles
struggled. They shot a low 37.7
percentfromthefieldcompared
to FAUs49.3 percent and their
shooting woes were compounded by poor offensive rebounding 13 compared to 21.
Three of the Eagles scored with
double digits. Todd Lassiter
chipped in 12 points, point
guard Mike Fayed added 13
and forward David McMahan
had a game high 19 points.
In second half action, the
Eagles slowly lost control of
the game. They were plagued
by 23 turnovers which lead to
easy buckets for FAU, as the
defense was caught in transition.
Florida Atlantic took advantage of the Winthrop miscues and rolled on to a 92-67
win. The loss, the first of the
season, gives the Eagles something to think about before
traveling to Clemson on Saturday, Dec. 3. • - • • / -

Stretch it out!

Do you have an interest in Sports?
Do you want to cover Winthrop
sports in-depth? Do you want to
gain valuable experience? Apply
to be Sports Editor of The Johnsonian! Call 323-3419 for details.
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TOUCHING BASE

NCAA,
Mont,
family,
school:

•The members of the Big South Conference include nine
institutions in four eastern states which span from Baltimore, Md. to Charleston, S.C. Liberty and Charleston
Southern are the only two private institutions, while the
other seven are state supported. The conference coaches and
sports information directors awarded UNCG nine of a possible 18 first place votes in the men s basketball pre-season
poll. Towson State was predicted to finish m second place for
the season. Winthrop was the ninth pick, behind Coastal
Car

With four returing starters and a strongfreshman class,
the Eagles are very capable of contending for the title.
More talented players will participate in conference play
than ever before. Three wins over the Southeast Confereence
wer taken by conference schools last season.

A winning
combination
BY ROGER WILLIAMS
SPORTS wRrtER

Most high school athletes
dream of competing in the
NCAA. For many, the NCAA is
a goal to reach, for others it is a
new level to excel at.
For Winthrop freshman
basketball player Tracy Mont,
the rigors and pressures of
NCAA basketball are just a
few more obstacles she must
face head on.
New to the garnet and gold
this year is 5'8" guard Tracy
Mont. Mont came to Winthrop
from Hayfield High School in
Alexandria, Va.
Her trek to college brought
her down south to her high
school mentor Nancy Archer's
alma mater.
Mont said she liked Winthrop after meeting the coaching staff and the players. A
strong sense of family further
cemented the idea that Winthrop was the right place to
come.
"When I visited Winthrop,
it seemed that the team really
got along well," she said. But
in order to start her life with a
new family at Winthrop, Mont
had to leave Virginia and come
to South Carolina.
College life was difficultfor

• The Big South Conference Men'sBasketball tournament will be hosted by Liberty University March 2-5 with
the championship game live on ESPN 2 on March 5 at 2 p.m.
•The men's volleyball club will begin play this Sunday
afternoon at 12:30 pm at Peabody Gym. The club team was
made official in mid October, after the SGA approved their
charter. Everett Hutto, the manager and statician tor the
Ladv Eagles volleyball team was very instrumental in
forming the charter. He said the purpose of the club is to
promote men's volleyball, and hopes that someday Winthrop will start a varsity program.
The team has to buy their own uniforms and they also
will have to pay for referees when official matches are held.
Sunday's game is against UNC Greensboro and students
are invited.

FILE PHOTO
Winthrop basketball's Tracy Mont browses through some
merchandise while looking for new Winthrop clothes to
wear.

Tracy to adjust to initially.
Many find it difficult to cope
with being away from home
and the anxieties that go with
living on your own.
Add on top of that the responsibilities ofbasketball and
your hands would be quite
full.
Despite the hectic schedule fired with classes and basketball,Tracy still couldn'thelp

Recreational sports update
The men'a Flag Football campus championship game
was held on Friday, November 18, at2:30pm on Peabodyfield.
The Monday-Wednesday league champion, Pike Gold played
Mayhem, the Tuesday-Thursday league champion in the
final. Both teams played a close first half with Pike Gold
leading Mayhem 28 to 24 at the break. Pike Gold eventually
took the title by a score of 66 to 46. As covered in an earlier
article the Red Dogs won the women's Flag Football campus
championship with a 40 to 34 win over the Son Lights
Twenty-four teams participated in the Schick ouper
Hoops 3 on 3 tournament. In the men's division the Raptors
took top honors with their win over Pike Gold. I n t h e women s
division the Red Dogsfinishedfirstby narrowly defeating the

thinking about her family.
She has a special someone
who still lives in Alexandria—
her daughter.
Mont said that after giving
birth to Brianna, she spent six
weeks with homebound tutoring and then resumed her life
as usual.
Returning to basketball
was a step in the right direction for her, as the court became her stage as she tried to
attract college coaches. Mont
scored 11.2 points and six re-

bounds per game while leading
Hayfield High School to a 19-5
record.
College coaches were interested in Mont the basketball player, but most balked
when they found out about
Brianna.
"They felt that because I
had a baby, I would be likely to
leave school," Mont said. "But
having my baby gives me more
of a reason to go to college. I
need to look out for both of our
futures."
The freshman thinks the
Lady Eagles are on the rise.
"We're on our way to the

top," she said.
Mont hopes that in the future when opposingcoaches are
showing game tapes of Winthrop that they mention her as
one the players to look out for.
Mont and the Lady Eagles'
quest for success began successfully on Monday with a 8847 victory over Limestone.
Mont's family was on hand
in the Winthrop Coliseum to
see her first game for the Lady
Eagles.
She earned her first career
start and responded well contributing 13 points, seven rebounds and three steals.

Christmas Cash Crunch?
... donate Plasr^

Over forty participants took part in the Intramural
Free Throw Contest held oh Monday, November 21. Taking
top honors in the women's division was Christine Yon . Second
place belonged to Angela Mizell. In the men s division Gary
Eubanks and Brice Laughter tied with an impressive 19 out
of 20 in the final round. Eubanks finished first tie breaker in
makin

iVthe3P°o f intHot Shot Contest forty-Aree individuals
participated. Christine Yon again finishedfirstwthAngela
Mizell taking second in the women s division. In toe men s
division Bryan Cain hit9 outof 15 to place himselfin first Rod
Smith took second place hitting 8 out of 15from3 point land.
The last day that aerobics will be
is Wednesday, December 7. Sessions are held in 106 Peabody
Monday through Thursday from 5r00pm to 6:15pm.
Friday's sessions are held from 12:30pm to 1:£5pm.
For those interested in the Intramural P o i n ^ r ® c ® 1 t h e
tan four places in the women's division belong to: Ked L»og
747,SonUghts480,ZTA20C[.™PPyCl>^186
division the top four places belong to: Pike Gold Idc <11, ,
927 5 Kappa Sigma 803, Posse 801. The points race ^inues
throughout the academic year and includes both the Fall and
rmg

SP Th™OffiCe of Recreational Sports would like to thank
all of the students, faculty and steff mem^rs toat have
participated within the program this Fall. Special thanks
goes to the officials and scorekeepers that have worked to
make this semester so successful.
make tnis
—Submitted by Grant Scurry

Earn uo to $ 195.00 a month by donating life-saving plasma!
Visit our friendly, modern Center and find out more about
the opportunity to earn Christmas cash while helping o
ers, including $25 for your first plasm donation.
1511 Central Avenue Charlotte, NC 333-0333

P) plasma allance
^

"people helping people"

VALID ID WITH SOCIAL SECURITY * REQUIRED
M-Th 6am-9pm;FRI 6am-8pm;SAT 7:30am-6pm & SUN 9am-6pm

ENTERTAINMENT
Around lo^n
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WEDNESDAY, N o v . 3 0
• New releases: "Bedtime Stories"—
Madonna, 'True Spirit"—Carleen Anderson, "Wild Seed-Wild Flower"— Dionne
Farris, "The Cuit"—The Cult, "Country 'til
I Qje
John Anderson, "Conversation
Peace"— Stevie Wonder and "Bootlegs
and B-Sides"— Ice Cube

F r i d a y , Bee, 2
•Screen debut: "Trapped in Paradise,"
with Jon Lovitz, DanaCarvey and Nicolas
Cage as inept bank robbers warmly received by residents of a Pennsylvania
town.
• Charlotte debuts: Terrence Wilson, a
19-year-old African-American pianist, performs with Charlotte Symphony and Chinese conductor Muhai Tang.

S u n d a y , Bee. 4
• Lift up your voices: First concert by the
"Pride" Unity Choir featuring Angie and
Debbie Winans, 6 p.m. at Independence
Arena.

Guide to Gabfest
6:30 a.m.

Susan Powter on channel 6

9 a.m.

Donahue on channel 3
Regis & Kathie Lee, channel 12

10a.m.

Maury Povich on channel 3
Sally Jessy Raphael on channel 12
Gordon Elliot on channel 6

11 a.m.

Mike & Maty on channel 12
Jerry Springer on channel 6

12 p.m.

Jenny Jones on channel 10
Leeza on channel 6
Geraldo on WGN/Chicago

1 p.m.

Marilu on channel 10

3 p.m.

Rolonda on channel 6

4 p.m.

Oprah Winfrey on channel 12

5 p.m.

Ricki Lake on channel 10

PHOTO BY CHARLES DIXON

i ^ w e l ^ A ^ ^ a Clyburn and
before break at Dlnklns to watch Jerry Springer.

the Tuesda

y

Shows cover everything
from A-Z and then some
for several hours during the
late night and early morning.
According to the latest
"Please stay with us. I want Nielsen figures, the highest
rated
talk show, "Oprah
you to listen and watch very
carefully, because this is im- Winfrey," attracts an average
daily audience of 19 million
portant"
—Sally Jessy Raphael viewers.
"Sally Jessy Raphael"
From Madonna to Michael pulls in an average crowd of
11.7
million
per day.
Jackson, from drag queens to
"I watch Ricki Lake bediet schemes, talk shows have
almost literally set the world cause it makes me laugh," junior Gilly Flax said. "Everyone
on fire.
There was a time, in the needs a good laugh once in
not-so-distant past, whenT.V. awhile."
If s hardly a secret that talk
viewers could count the number of talk shows on one hand. shows aren't usually serious.
But psychologists, socioloOprah and Phil handled the
a.m. while Johnny ruled the gists and ordinary viewers
p.m. and Barbara Walters did worry that the shows trivialize
a special every now and then. social issues while feeding to
Currently, there are 17 American's self absorption.
"The pluses and minuses
nationally syndicated talk
shows that appear cn televi- of talk shows are evenly balanced,"
said Dr. Larry Hatcher,
sion daily with "mothers who
dress younger than their kids." associate professor of psycholEach day, millions of view- ogy at Winthrop. "[On the posiers tune in to hear strangers tive side], talk shows have
pour out their hearts to people helped to publicize and eduname Oprah, Sally, Phil and cate people about formerly teboo subjects such as child
Ricki.
In many parts of the coun- abuse, domestic violence and
try, anyone with a television alcoholism."
It is true that some shows
set and strongheart can watch
talk shows continuously from such as "Oprah" and "Sally
"have been cred9 a.m. to 6 p.m., and then again
BY JACKIE LOWERY
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

ited with giving a forum to social problems such as incest,
child abuse and discrimination
againsthomosexuals. They also
help people realize their problems aren't unique and maybe
solvable.
But on the downside, some
critics say talk shows tend to
trivialize real problems by
lumping them with more outlandish topics such as "Women
Who Used to be Men Marrying
Men Who Used to be Women."
Hatcher also said talk
shows are in danger of creating
the impression that unusual
and self-destructing behavior
is more common than it really
is.
Another problem is talk
shows give the impression that
some problems can be solved
after an hour with Sally.
Years ago, Joan Rivers
coined the phrase, "Can we
talk?"
Since that time, shows
have come and gone, hosts have
slimmed down, bulked up and
slimmed down again, and talk
T.V. has become a huge multimillion dollar industry.
"Can we talk?"
How could we not? As the
nation continues to watch, so
will students.

Boots make transition with ease
BY ROBIN FOGLE
ENTERTAINMENT WRITER

Combat boots. Granny
boots. Cowboy boots. Ankle
boots. Face it— boots are everywhere.
Boots have made the transition from winter-wear to everyday-wear.
Almost every on e h as a pair
of boots somewhere in their
closet.
Students all over campus
can be seen wearing these casual or dressy footwear.
If you want to buy a pair of

boots, there are a few things
you need to know.
First, decide before you
enter the store how much
money you want to spend.
Boot prices rangefrom$ 15
to hundreds of dollars, depending on the style, materials and
maker.
Also, never buy a pair of
boots without trying them on.
Sometimes boots are sized
differently from regular shoes.
You do riot want to end up
wearing them once and throwing them into the back of the
closet forever.

Junior Eva Knox said, "My
favorite kind of boots are GoGo boots."
Hiking boots are also popular.
"I have a wonderful pair of
Nike hiking boots," freshman
Keith Moore said. "They're
great for hiking."
Junior Stephen Reynolds
said, "I love my Danner boots.
I've had them for two years."
Regardless of your tastes,
there is probably some type of
boot out there to meet your
needs. Go find a pair and kick
ufjyour heels.
j
Ax
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Holiday movie season
has something for all
outlaws. Not only does this
movie showcase Wesley Snipes'
already established dramatic
Movie theaters will be career, but it continues his
packed and full ofholiday flicks action-adventure dreams.
this Christmas season.
Action movies also bring
This year's movie offer- some eagerly-awaited films to
ings have a variety of action the screen.
and suspense, but comedy rules
Keenan Ivory Wayans has
the screen once again this year. his hands full in "A Low Down
Topping off the list of com- Dirty Shame," playing a priedies
is
the
Arnold vate eye trying to rescue a
Sch warzenagger and Danny De woman from a drug lord.
Vito comedy, "Junior." It is the
Patrick Stewart and Wilstory
of
a
man liam Shatner play starship
(Schwarzenegger) becoming commanders in "Star Trek:
pregnant and his ordeal as he Generations."
goes through the process of
They and most of the crew
caring for a baby and dealing members (except. Spock and
with his "wife" (Emma Thomp- McCoy) must battlt a universeson) and gynecologist (De Vito). destroying alien played by
With the star-studded cast, it Malcolm McDowell.
is almost sure to be a hit.
Martial arts also takes the
Another-sure hit comedy is screen in "Street Fighter." Jean
"Dumb and Dumber." It stars Claude Van Damme takes on
mega stars Jim Carey and Jeff villainous ganglords Raul Juila
Daniels. It is about an idiotic and Wes Studi in Bangkok.
duo on a ski vacation who try to
Some cartoons also find
return a suitcase fall of stolen their way into Santa's bag.
money.
"The Goofy Movie," which conRounding out Christmas tinues the tales of Disney's facomedies is the low-budget vorite cartoon dog in trouble,
comedy "Clerks."
and "The Pagemaster."
This Cannes Films FestiMacaulay Culkin appears
val winner tells about conve- as a live boy for about fifteen
nience store attendants ex- minutes; then he's thrust into
pressing their love, fears, and an animated world where books
frustration while working the come alive. Voices for "The
long hours in the store. The Pagemaster" are provided by
movie is supported by the all- Whoopi Goldberg, Patrick
star cast of alternative bands Stewart, Leonard Nemoy, and
on the soundtrack.
Charles ("Roger Rabbit")
The suspense aspect of the Fleischer.
holiday movies is brought to
As the holidays come to an
screen by two highly-awaited end and you start looking for
movies, "The Professional" and ways to becomefinanciallyse"Drop Zone."
cure again; two more movies
"The Professional" stars make their screen debut: "DeJean Reno whokills people dis- mon Knights," a horror-style
passionately for a living, until anthology, and "Higher Learna teenager (Natalie Portman) ing," where director John
seeks his help; he must protect Singleton follows Ice Cube, Jenher from his nemesis (Gary nifer Connolly and Regina King
Oldman).
through a tense semester at
"Drop Zone" hits suspense college.
at a totally different level.
Hopefully these movies will
Wesley Snipes stars as a U.S. fill any voids in your ChristMarshal who must rescue a mas evenings and relieve any
master computer hacker stress that may happen during
(Michael Jeter)from skydiving the holidays.
BY CHRISTOPHER D. DORRAH
ENTERTAINMENT WRfTER

Do you have an idea for the
entertainment section? Contact the editor at ext. 3419.
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GRAPHIC BY LAWRENCE JAVARO

Music Reviews by Christopher D„ Dorrah
Blackstreet
Blackstreet
(Interscope)
W

Teddy Riley h a s
become a s u p e r s t a r production giant, working
his midas touch with everyone f r o m M i c h a e l
Jackson to Mick Jagger.
Now Riley h a s formed a
new group whose selft i t l e d d e b u t will n o
doubt give all t h e other
"New >acks" a r u n for
t h e r money.
The first s i n g l e ,
"liooti Call," is not a fanrepresentation
of
Blackstreet's capabilit i e s . T h o u g h "Booti
Call," is s u r e to blow u p
on t h e charts, t h e real
music comes from t h e
second half of t h i s 20cut album with tracks
like "Before I Let You
Go" and "Happy Home."
This is where Teddy's
m a t u r e love b a l l a d s
showcase t h e official vo-

cal skills of C h a u n c e y
Hannibal,
David
Hollister and Levi Little.
Overall, this release
is
enjoyable
and
Blackstreet's debut is one
of t h e better total R&B
packages to come out recently.

indeed a good t a p e but
lacks t h e needed twist on
t h e rock n' roll sound.

Seal
Seal
(Warner Bros.)
Ill
The soulful British
singer
with a h u s k y voice
Everclear
is a s disarming a s h e is
World of Noise
distinctive.
(Capitol)
Seal can m a k e a slow
groove seethe a s he does
High energy, catchy on "Prayer For T h e Dyh a r d rock composed of el- ing," or a moody f u n k elece m e n t s of a l t e r n a t i v e tric sound as in "Bring It
m a k e u p Everclear's new- On," all t h e while makest music release. This is ing you need to move.
a fine example of a full
Definitely surpasscomplete attack from a i n g h i s d e b u t a l b u m ,
r o c k p o w e r trio.
which spawned t h e hit
T h e singing is of non- single "Crazy," t h e songs
howling, non-screaming t h i s time a r e more conpercussion. J u s t solid sistent - a n albums worth,
club rock. T h e a l b u m really-while t h e subject
o p e n s w i t h t h e s i n g l e m a t t e r , a s on t h e slow"Your Genius Hands," a b u r n e r "Kiss F r o m A
short, s h a r p entry.
Rose," r e m a i n s intelliAfter repeated listen- gent a n d very introspecing, "World of Noise" is tive.

4 mics: supercalifragisticexpiallidous
2 mics: i -ight

3 mics: da bomb
1 mic: dum-diggty-dum

Saturday Night Live still going
after twenty seasons, cast changes
BY ROBIN FOGLE
ENTERTAINMENT WRITER

"Live from New York-it's
Saturday Night!"
Every week, these words
open one of the most popular
late-night shows on televisionSaturday Night Live." The
show, started in 1975, is cur
rently celebrating its 20th anniversary season.
On Oct. 10,1975, the show
premiered with the original
'Not-Ready-for-Prime-Time
Players' including Dan
Aykroyd, John Belushi, Chevy
Chase, Jane Curtain and Gilda
Radner.
The show took America by
storm with its satirical skits
and political commentary.
In 1977, some of the most

memorable characters were
introduced, including the
Coneheads and Fernando "You
Look Mahvelous" Lamas. In
1978, Meatloaf rocked the
house and the Blues Brothers
made their debut.
In the early 80s, Eddie
Murphy and Joe Piscopo joined
the cast, Gilbert Gottfried
guest-starred and John Belushi
was found dead after a drug
overdose.
After a rough period which
found lower ratings in the mid80s, the show was broughtback
to life by Dana Carvey, Dennis
Miller and Phil Hartman.
The rest of the 80s introduced Carvey's Church Lady,
Hans and Franz and Wayne
and Garth.
So far the 90s have brought

us the Richmeister, Stuart
Smalley, Cajun Man, Linda
Richman and Opera Man.
Some of the most surprising hosts have been the Rev.
Jesse Jackson, Andrew Dice
Clay and Martin Lawrence.
Winthrop students have
noticed a slide in quality. However, interest is on the rise
again.
Freshman Betty Alsept
said, "The show was going
downhill until John Travolta
hosted. Now it's starting to pick
back up again. Thank goodness."
"Saturday Night Live" has
led many 4>f its cast to movie
careers. Bill Murray, John
Belushi, Dan Aykroyd, Billy
Crystal and Eddie Murphy have
all gone on to becomefilmstars.

Featuring live music by:
Thursday, Dec. 1 Sugarsmack
Friday, Dec. 2
Millie the Model
Saturday, Dec. 3 Casual Insanity

& S A L 0 0 N iffl

Tuesday, Dec. 6

Uncle Mingo

SILVER DOLLAR SALOON
Silver Dollar AND Money
Memberships honored. New
memberships available at the
door!
"This ain't no honky-tonk!"

Open 7 days
2 p.m. until
Six pool tables
Drink specials

Silver Dollar Saloon
1037 Camden Ave.
(Behind McDonald's)
324-7557
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Charities need
holiday helpers
BY JOYCE TISDALE
LIVING WRITER

a.m. to 1 p.m. or from 11:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Duties consist of cooking,
serving and helping clean up
after meals are served.
For more information on
how to volunteer your services
at Dorothy Day Soup Kitchen,
contact Beverly Carroll at 3662963.
Pilgrim's Inn needs volunteers Monday through Fridays
to help out in their nursery.
Interested persons can go
to the shelter at 9:00 a.m. any
day of the week to find out how
they can help out in the nursery. Duties consist of helping
take of children ages five and
below.
Volunteers are also needed
for Tuesday's Child, which is
just one of the programs offered by Pilgrim's Inn. Volunteers can help teach and tutor
children at the shelter. Help in
the mail room, food pantry and
with maintenance work at the
shelter is also needed.
"I think volunteering is a
great idea around the holidays," Sheri Schook, junior,
said. "When I volunteered for
Tuesday's Child, I got to help a
lot of kids who really needed it.
The Girls Home Inc. located on East Main St. is looking for volunteers to be a positive role model to the girls at
the home.
Before volunteering, paper
work has to filled out. Volunteers are also required to go
through a training process.
Volunteer duties include
mentoring, preparing dinner,
helping with homework, taking the girls shopping and to
hair appointments. If interested, contact the home at 3289921 for more information.

'Tis the season to be jolly
and helpful during the Christmas holidays.
Many places in Rock Hill
such as soup kitchens and shelters are looking for people to
volunteer their time during the
month of December.
Even though money may
not be given in return for a
person's service, volunteers can
receive a gift thatis worth more
than the value of money. Personal satisfaction.
The Boys Home of York
County is accepting volunteers
for the Christmas holidays and
after. The home needs volunteers to help the boys with
homework, tutoring, maintenance and yard work.
Richard Anderson, coordinator of the volunteer service,
is re-doing the volunteer program to get helpers more involved in activitiesatthehome.
If you want to volunteer your
time at the boys home, contact
Richard Anderson at329-4304.
Jae Harris, a sophomore
from Reston, VA, said volunteering is a great idea.
"Many ofmy friends in D.C.
volunteer their time during th e
holidays in a soup kitchen,"
Harris said.
Dorothy Day Soup Kitchen,
is sponsoring a can tree located
at Carolina Place in Pineville.
Volunteers are needed every
three hours (hours are flexible)
to sit and greet people at the
mall. Donations of can food
and paper products such as
PHOTO BY JANET A. BRINDLE plates, cups, napkins and garbage bags are also being taken.
The children living at Pilgrim's Inn shelter play in their backyard playground. Volunteers
Volunteers who are intercan help with donations or with time at Pilgrim's Inn or Tuesday's Child tutoring program.
ested in helping out at the
kitchen are needed from 9:30 PLEASE SEE CHARITY JAGE 13

Differences in race perceptions are prevalent

BY KAREN N . MITCHELL
LIVING WRITER

"Being white means not
having to think about being
white. It gives me the freedom
to go through life in society
without being constantly reminded of my racfi."
The above statement was
made by Senior John Hartness,
a young, college-educated,
white male.
We all seem to know what
"white" means in reference to
human beings. History lessons recounting racism, prejudices and stereotypes within
society's institutions have
made the general public aware
of the differences in being white
or non-white in America.
The way we classify our
backgrounds to friends, when
applying for a job, when trying
to get into a university and
when taking the SAT seem to
prove our belief in the existence of a white race.
And
those that are not white, seem
to somehow know that we are
not a part of this "white race.
But what exactly is race?

"Race is determined by ethnicity and color. Race
is what you are. Culture is a way of life."
- Stacy Neumann
And how does a term as general as "white" come to comprehensively describe a specified group of people?
"Race is something seen by
the eye," political science major Todd Bramlett said. "Being
white means you have a lot of
social pressure because of the
past. As a white male, you are
seen as one who is dominant
over blacks and other minority
groups."
Sophomore Danita Peoples
had somewhat different ideas
about race.
"Race can be found to be
people like ho w you ha ve black,
white and Indian people," the
marketing major said. "It is
also a combination of different
ethnic backgrounds and different cultures."
"Race is determined by
ethnicity and color," junior

Stacy Neumann said. "Race is
what you are. Culture is a
way of life."
The mass communication
major said race does not entail
any more than the color of
your skin.
Websters New Twentieth
Century Dictionary defines
race as any of the major biological divisions of mankind,
distinguished by color and texture of hair, color of skin and
eyes, stature, and bodily proportions.
Many ethnologists now
consider that there are only
three primary divisions: Caucasian (loosely, white race),
Negroid (loosely, black race)
and Mongoloid (loosely, yellow race), each with various
subdivisions.
In an interview in "Utne
Reader: The Best of the Alter-

native Press," Noel Ignatiev,
co-editor of "Race Traitor"
magazine said race has taken
on different meanings throughout history.
Ignatiev is an activist in
radical movements and the author of articles on race relations. He said the term "race"
as we know it developed when
seventeenth century EuropeanAmericans of all social and economic classes were united by
the privileges and rights they
shared.
The class by color, color
line was redrawn when African-Americans began losing
rights, and eventually, with the
enslavement of African-Americans, the poorest whites were
perceived as higher in class than
any black person.
Consequently, Ignatiev argues that race is a social con-

struction. He said races were
developed not by nature, but
because of social distinctions.
He said this is why biologists
have not been able to define
race in such a way that all
"whites," for example, can be
included, and all "non-whites"
excluded.
Using the biologists definition of race, white women
would be able to give birth to
black babies, yet black women
would be unable to give birth to
white babies, and mothers
would be able to have children
of completely different races.
Therefore, Ignatiev said people
have been assigned to the races
they claim to be.
As such, Ignatiev said, being white is no more than a
state of mind and, more importantly, a way to make life easier.
Just as a chameleon is able to
adopt the color that best suits
his environment, being able to
claim to be a part of an alleged
"white race" has been found to
be the best way to get about in
America.
In a racist society, it is
PLEASE SEE RACEfAGE 13
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The road to success:
Winthrop's journey
to university status
BY JOYCE TISDALE
LIVING WHITER

Unfolding
the Past...

1992 was a year for change
not only for America, but for
Winthrop as well.
Though Winthrop did not
elect a new president to office
during the year, the institution did make a status change
from college to university.
Inl991, the Winthrop
Board of Trustees held a forum
to determine the appropriate
university designation for Winthrop college.
During
this
time,
Winthrop's level fell into the
category of both graduate and
professional programs but
there was a stronger emphasis
on undergraduate education.
The board had to decide if
Winthrop should be bracketed
with Francis Marion, Lander
and Coastal Carolina, which
were all four year liberal arts
programs with focus on baccalaureate education and few
graduate and professional programs.
Before becoming Winthrop
University, Winthrop's name
was changed four times. When
Winthrop was founded in 1886,
the institution's name was

Winthrop Training School for
Teachers.
It was not until 1974 when
Winthrop became Winthrop
College that the S.C. General
Assembly amended ti\e charter to admit male students.
Because Winthrop w»s constantly competing for faculty,
students and for private coi borate fund-raising, Winthrop's
Board of Trustees accepted the
recommendation for Winthrop
to seek university status.
Questions were raised as
to whether a change in designation would affect tuition and
other costs at Winthrop. Winthrop has gone through several tuition and fee raises in
the past couple of years.
There was also talk that
the possible change to university status would bring about a
Winthrop football team. While
Winthrop doesn't have its own

RACE
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economically, politically and socially prosperous to be able to
say "I'm white," he said.
Ignatiev uses the differences between the social status of Irish people in America
and Irish people in Ireland as
an example of a group of people
"becoming white" and hence
attaining "white rights."
In Protestant Ireland,
Catholic Irish were discriminated against by Protestants
and the English just as African-Americans are discriminated against by non-blacks in
America.
Yet in America, the Irish
were seen as a part of white
society. As "white" people, they
were "admitted to the privileges of whiteness" and given
rights "non-whites" were not
allowed to enjoy such as the
right to vote.
Peoples expressed similar
views.
"Being white means you
can get paid more, find a job
more easily, and get let off
easier if you are involved in
crime because blacks are stereotyped to be criminals," she
said. "Whites can get off scottfree like Susan Smith almost
did simply by using black men
as scapegoats."
"Whiteness is nothing but
an expression ofrace privilege,"
Ignatiev said. "There is Italian
culture, and Polish, Irish, Yiddish, German, and Appalachian culture; there is youth
culture and drug culture and
queer culture; but there is no
"white" culture— unless you
mean Wonder bread and television game shows."
"You should know who you
are," Peoples said. "But instead of dividing ourselves accordingto the shade ofour skin,
we should classify ourselves.es
human beings."
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Ms. Rlx s class from Mac Feat Nursery stop at the Winthrop University sign on their way
back from the cafeteria
Mia this
this past week. The sign was changed when Winthrop received
university designation In 1992.
football team, it has the next classification systems and cribest thing. The Carolina Pan- teria for college, the opinions of cation by expanding its size to
thers, an NFL expansion team, the constituencies affiliated a maximum student body of
is using the coliseum for its with Winthrop through open 6,500 to 7,000.
By December 1991, Winpractice site.
forums and the financial conBefore Winthrop was able siderations of designation throp was one step closer to
gaining
university status. The
to receive its university status, change and international percommission officially endorsed
the Commission ofHigher Edu- ception.
Winthrop's
pursuit of the unication had to view the history
The commission also had
of Winthrop nomenclature, a to decide if Winthrop would versity designation. In 1992
survey of regional and state help in supporting higher edu- Winthrop got its wish.

Mark your calendar...

The March of Dimes are
coordinating fund-raising activities to be held in April. Volunteers are needed to stuff envelopes and make calls to donating citizens and companies
to verify addresses.
The Salvation Army, which
is located on 412 Lave Lyle
Blvd., need help staffing volunteers for their Angel Tree.
Volunteers are needed to work
different shifts Monday
through Saturdayfrom10 a.m.
to 9 p.m.
Duties include helping distribute Angel Tree gifts, groceries and toys. For more information, contact Julie
Whiten at 324-5141.
The United Way sponsors
over 27 social service agencies
and are looking for volunteers
to help with fund raisers,
manual labor and to serve as
mentors at the Children's Attention Home located on Park
Avenue.

•
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. Christmas part#

for the children of Winthrop faculty, staff and non-traditional students will
be held on Dec. 6 in Dinkins Lobby. No charge.

. Dxcfetts of a Cfcristmas!

will be
at Gaston County Museum on Dec. 4 from 2 - 5
p.m. Admission is free. Victorian decorations,
Christmas carolers, buggy rides and Mr. and Mrs.
Claus are all part of the event. The museum is located at 131 West Main St., Dallas, N.C.

Buy One Regular Sonic
Burger Get One FREE

SONIC

:1 'J'.cnca s 'Drive • In
S
164a CELANESE RD
I
ROCK HILL. SC • 325-7838 I
Not Valid With Any Other Offer.

Program

will
be held at various sites around campus on Dec. 6 at
7 p.m. No charge. Raindate is Dec. 7.

Expires 1 2 / 1 3 / 9 4

Winthrop Students
Faculty and Staff
receive 15% discount
on any menu item
w/ valid I.D.

h e S t e a k 'N Hoagie S h o p

20% off
With this coupon
Expires 12/6/94
Open 7 Days.
324-3000
760 CHERRY ROAD

Located across from
the Commons

10% off with
student I.D.
Not valid with
any other offer

ARTS
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Festival closes with 'Sweetie,'
first film of famous director
BY PAT BURROWS
STAFF WRITER

"Sweetie," the sixth film in
the International Women's film
festival, was directed by Jane
Campion. This was the first
film in a career of Campion
films, including the Academy
Award-nominated "Piano,"
starring Harvey Keitel and
Holly Hunter.
"Sweetie" is an Arena Film
starring Genavieve Lemon as
the title character.
Lemon gives a very allegorical performance as the
mentally deranged, child-like,
sister of Kay (Karen Colston).
Kay and boyfriend Louis (Tom
Lycos) pretend spirituality
throughout the movie, while
trying to keep their relationship together. Kay and Louis
find themselves ripped apart,
through sexual frustration and
ultimately, because of sister
Sweetie.
Through the entire movie,
the tree stands as a blocking

The Johnsonian

Snap
Shot

Pottery for sale

symbol for everything good,
even to the point of a tree root
having to be cut out of a grave
to make room for Sweetie's coffin at the end of the movie.
"Maybe that's why trees scare
me- its like they have hidden
powers," Kay's voice overstates
at the beginning.
Occasionally humorous in
a dark, dry British way, Sweetie
attempts to go beyond the
realms of the expected and
bump up against that of the
surreal. With one very bizarre
scene it comes very close to
reaching its desiied mark.
Opinions among the audience varied, ranging from the
shocked to the bored. One group
of students said they were
proud Winthrop had the courage to show this film.
If you liked any of
Campion's later work, such as
"The Piano," it would be worth
your time to try and see this
initial film of hers. However,
the film leaves much to be desired.

The N u t c r a c k e r
Gaston Dance Theatre
will be performing the traditional holiday ballet, Dec. 911.
This classic Christmas
presentation of little girl and
her Nutcracker prince is for
all ages.
Gaston Dance Theatre
will be hosting several professional guest ballet artists
in starring roles.
The performance will be
held in Gaston College on
Highway 201.
The show is reserved
seating only. Tickets are $15
for adults. Discounts are
available for students, seniors
and children.
For more information
please call - (704) 865-2215.

C e r a m i c s Sale

Music season draws to close

Chorale member Monica
Vaughn said, "I think it brought
us all a lot closer. You have
The first annual South [the] chance to really get to
Carolina ACDA Autumnal know what people cse like when
Convocation 1994 premiered you're not in a classroom singing."
Nov. 18-19 in Myrtle Beach.
Chorale member Heather
To set a strong precedent
for following conventions, 13 Ellison said, "It's always good
choirs, includingthe Winthrop to go on tour because it brings
University Chorale, were in- the [musical] parts together. I
vited to join in the festivi- thought it was a good experience for all of us."
ties.
The chorale is prepared for
Chorale Director Dr. Robert Edgerton said, "We thought its last concert for the semesthere was no finer growth ex- ter.
The chorale will perform
perience than a convention
where some of the best choirs in the Festival of Carols Tuesin the state could appear and day, Dec. 6, at 7:30 p.m. in
inspire and motivate each ByrnesAuditorium, alongwith
other Winthrop music enother."
The trip to Myrtle Beach sembles and groups.
The event is free and all
allowed members to get to
know other members and gave Winthrop students and memthem the concert experience bers of the Rock Hill community are invited to attend.
that matured their sound.
BY CARMEN COLEMAN
ARTS WRITER

Winthrop Campus
Special
One medium pizza
with one topping

^

Q Q
• "5/5/

Rico's Pizza
& Subs
Free delivery
Open 5 p.m. until
327-5200
W e a c c e p t all c o m p e t i t o r ' s c o u p o n s .

Breadsticks
.99
Garlic Bread
.99
French Fries
.99
Onion Rings
.99
Hamburger
1.49
Cheeseburger
1.79
Hot Buffalo Wings
6/1.99
1.75
BLT

Garden Salad
1.99
Chef Salad
2.50
Chicken Sandwich
2.49
4.70
Hot Subs
Lasagna
4.99
Spaghetti & Meatballs
4.99
and much more!
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PHOTO BY REGGIE BARTON
Senior art major Jennifer Hauersperger unloads the kiln to
find ceramics for the pottery sale on Friday, Dec. 2.

Festival showcases
nine plays for free

BY SAM MOSHER
ARTS EDITOR

The One Act Play Festival
is coming back this semester,
courtesy ofWinthrop's own Directing II class.
Each student in the class
chooses a play which they will
cast and direct. It is the major
project of the semester.
Each director has free
reign to select any play they
would like to direct.
"There is no censorship and
so far we have been lucky—
let's cross our fingers," Blair
Beasle, associate professor of
Theatre and Dance and teacher
of the class, said.
"This year with nine plays
we have split the festival into
three days with three plays
each," Beasley said. "As soon
as the first run is done we wall
do the second.
"I don't think people have
time to sit through nine consecutive plays," Beasley said.
"People have lives."
The first time the nine
plays will run will be Dec. 1-3.
They will all run again in the
same order on Dec. 4-6.
The first three plays start
with Tennessee Williams's
"Auto-Da-F6," directed by junior Aaron Moore.
The second is "Walter," by
Murray Schisga, which will be
directed by Justin Guest.
The last play for the fii st
day is "On Tidy Endings," written by Harvey Fierstein. and
directed by Terry Colquitt.
The second day of plays
also includes a play by Harvey

Fierstein called "Forget Him."
It will be directed by Cedric
Jones.
Brain Whitehead, who
plays Micheal DeLosa, said
the play was different than anything he has tried to do previously.
"Thi s play is not only about
love and overseeing differences
but also and most importantly
it's about acceptance,"
Whitehead said.
The second play on the second day is "Sugar Mouth Sam
Don't Dance No More," by Don
Evans and directed by Robert
Johnson.
The last play on the second
day is by Christopher Durang
called "Dentity Crisis." It is
directed by Andrea Atkins.
The last day rounds out
the festival with three more
plays.
The first is "Scooter Thomas Makes it to the Top of the
World" by Peter Parnell.
The second will be "Snow
Angel," written by Lewis John
Carlino and directed by Amy
Aull.
The last play will be James
McLure's "Laundry and Bourbon," directed by Tommy Rae.
"The plays are crazy, fun,
turn you inside out kind of
plays," Beasley said. "Cultural
event credit will be given for
each set of three. For example,
say each set is A, B and C. You
can get credit for A, B and C,
but not for seeing A twice."
All nine plays will run at 8
p.m. Johnson Studio Theatre,
Dec 1-6.
All shows will be free.

Winthrop's fifth annual
holiday pottery sale will be
held this Friday, Dec. 2.
The doors will open at
noon and close at 6 p.m. There
will be no early admittance.
The sale will take place
in the lower level of Rutledge,
The sale will take place
in the lower level of Rutledge
in Room G 10, the ceramics
room.
The sale is sponsored by
ceramics classes level two and
above. Pottery and ceramics
have been contributed by the
students and faculty.
Prices of the pieces will
range from $5 to $75. Money
raised will go to the department and contributors.
Try to arrive early, as this
is a very popular event

Dec. 1-6- One Act Play
Festival
Locale-Johnson Studio
Theatre
Time- 8 p.m. Free
Dec. 2- Archive Film,
"Winthrop Day by Day"
Locale- Kinard 204
Time- 2:30 p.m. Free
Dec. 2 and 3- Olde English Madrigal Feaste
Locale- McBryde Hall
Time-7 p.m. $15 Tickets must be purchased in advance. For more info - call
2255
Dec. 4- Foreign Film,
French, "Shoot the Piano
Player"
Locale- Kinard Audito-

rium

Time- 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Free

Dec. 4- Winthrop Glee
Club
Locale- Byrnes Audito-

rium

Time-3 p.m. Free
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HOROSCOPES

College Horoscopes by Linda Black

Sagittarius (Nov. 22- Dec. 21).
Watch what you say on Wednesday and
Thursday, or you'll have to do more
instead of less. Youll be brilliant on
Friday and Saturday. Don't move too
fast, oryou might miss something. Sunday should be a good shopping day.
Bring an older person and buy something that has to last for a long time.
Capricorn (Dec. 22- Jan. 19).
Gather with friends who share your
views on Wednesday andThursday. One
of them could become a soul mate for
life. You're under pressure to show
what you know on Friday. Choose your
words carefully. Saturday's easier, but
that advice still holds. Relax on Sunday, and do something for yourself
Aquarius (Jan. 20- Feb. 18). Make
a decision on Wednesday and Thursday.
Go along with a stubborn professor those
days; arguing will be pointless. Club
meetings on Friday should be very productive, ifyoukeep them on course. The
enthusiasm will be there; what you need
is a formattobe most effective. A party
on Saturday should be fun, and educational. Take care of obligations Sunday.
Pisces (Feb. 19- March 20). You
should be highly motivated on Wednesday and Thursday. Make a decision
that will affect your career. Stick with
what you know on Friday, but be willing
to learn more. Go along with another
person's idea on Saturday; it'll be fun. A
meeting or party on Sunday could lead
to good contacts and a very good idea.
Aries (March 21- April 19). Focus
on your finances on Wednesday and
Thursday. Pay now, so you can play
later. You may have trouble staying
indoors on Friday; luckily you won't
havetoon Saturday. The urgetohit the
road might be overpowering. Listen to
an older person's words on Sunday. You
may find a way to get what you want.
Taurus (April 20- May 20). If you
can study with a partner on Wednesday
and Thursday, you'll get more done—if
you don't get into an argument. Agamble
may look very attractive on Friday. It
might turn out well, but in a way you
never expected. Don't take a risk on
Friday; that one's liable to go against
you. Sunday should be fun. Plan travel.

Gemini (May 21-June 21).Wednesday and Thursday are very busy. Finish
one task before beginning another, or
you'll be swamped. Friday, you'll be
pressed to defend your position. Luckily,
you're brilliant with words—you'll need
to be! Saturday, the competition should
be more fun, but it's still tough. Go
shopping on Sunday andfindan item you
can live with for years.
Cancer (June 22- July 22). Save
time for romance on Wednesday and
Thursday. Work's required, but go for a
solid commitment and make it happen.
Concentrate, or you'll get sidetracked on
.Friday, and that could leadtoerrors. The
same's true on Saturday, but the
pressure's less intense. Find a partner
who likestoplay, and do something mildly
competitive on Sunday.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Wednesday
and Thursday, a roommate needs your
attention. Spend those nights at home.
Friday and Saturday are best for romance— and all other games. If you're
playing, you'll be fabulous. Unfortunately,
so will the other team. Plan on working
on Sunday, even though it's the day of
rest. You have to wrap up a project.
Virgo (Aug, 23- Sept. 22). Wednesday and Thursday are your best study
days, so cram then. Plan to entertain at
home on Friday and Saturday. That will
probably happen anyway. Sunday morning is lovely, especially with the right
person at your side. Set it up that way.
Libra (Sept. 23- Oct. 23). You may
find you don't have quite as much money
as you'd like on Wednesday and Thursday. Don't go into debt; sell something, or
work a trade. You'll be brilliant on Friday, especially in an educational setting.
Pray for essay tests! You may fall into a
good book on Saturday and Sunday.
That's OK, you can do chores then.
Scorpio (Oct. 24- Nov. 21). The
moon is in your sign on Wednesday and
Thursday, making you even more powerful. You'll do your best work then. Watch
out for hidden costs, and trust your own
experience. Friday could be expensive.
Only buy what you really need; the same
goes for Saturday. Work with an older
person on-Sunday and you could learn a
tool you can use to pay your tuition.

Crossword 101
" Animal Behavior"
ACROSS
1 Horn or Town
5 Tol
10 Gloom's relative
14 Eve's spouse
15
acid
16 Estimating word*
17 Bird like walk
19 Fence door
20 Navigate
21 Spires
23 Bakery product
26 Flowerlatin
27 Pigs
blanket
30 Rip-roaring
32 Adjust
36 Canine dorm
38 Nestle
39 To be In Dijon
40 AJ Paclno's dance In
"Scent of a Woman"
42 Thin
43 Sports palaces
45 Can ot worms
47 Oozes
48 Treaty org.
49 OB's quests
50 Shoe width
52 Fo-mer Russian uler
54 Feliniboon
58 Former pop singer
Frankle
62 Crazed frenzy
63 "Its
world"
66 Nice father
67 Ornamental tin plates
68 Actress Lanchester
69 Mined?
70 Speak dramatically
71 Accomplishment
1
2
3
4
5

DOWN
Hats
Mine entrance
Senate worker
Middle East prince
Comp. network

6 AsumrAbr.
7 Blographies:Abr
8 Single attempts wds
9 Western show
10 Swimming stroke
11 Exam type
12 Bone prefix
13 Actor Howard & others
18 Town In Maine
22 Jacob's twin
24 Clods
25 Homer's daughter
27 Notions
28
Dame
29 Concur
31 Touch e.g.
33 Highly skilled
34 Scottish pattern
35 Canvas shelters
37 Brow beaten rooster
38 Outer garments
41 Pesty insect
44 On the briny
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By Gerry Frey

46 Australian marsupial
48 Infrequently
51 Make happy
53 Classified
54 Mafia chieftain
55 U.S.A.
56 Ripped
57 Alone
59 Not in use
60 Antaater feature
61 Mild oath
64 Obtain
65 Compass dir.

Quotable Quote
" Man is the only animal
that blushes. Or needs to.
Mark Twain
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CLASSIFIEDS

N O GIMMICKS
EXTRA I N C O M E N O W !

Student* are encouraged to investigate all daima thoroughly before

FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

2 bedroom townhouses,
1 1/2 b a t h s , f u l l y equipped kitchen, swimming pool and on-site
l a u n d r y room. $425 /
month; water, cable included. Located at
Foxfire Apartments on
Ebenezer Road. Call 3664000 for information.

HOLIDAY CASH
IN COLUMBIA,
SC!
EARN OVER $100/
WEEK PART TIME!
HAVE FUN, WORK
EVENINGS AND
LEARN VALUABLE
COMMUNICATION
SKILLS WHILE
BUILDING YOUR
RESUME. FOR MORE
INFORMATION,
CALL 777-2985
BETWEEN 8:305:00 OR LEAVE A
MESSAGE AFTER
5:00 e> 777-2979.
THE USC ANNUAL
FUND.

Room for rent
Large, u n f u r n i s h e d
rooms within walking
d i s t a n c e of W i n t h r o p .
$ 2 2 5 / m o n t h , $ 1 0 0 deposit. Non-smokers
only. 324-2203. L e a v e
HOUSES FOR RENT
2 1 5 S t e w a r t Ave., n e a r
W i n t h r o p , 3 bedrooms,
1 b a t h , remodeled, ext e r i o r to b e r e m o d e l e d ,
stove a n d r e f r i g e r a t o r ,
$ 4 0 0 mo., $400 dep.
319-1/2 N. C o n f e d e r a t e , 1 bedroom, nice
deck, stove a n d r e f r i g e r a t o r , $ 2 6 0 mo., $ 2 6 0
dep.

W a n t e d : 100 p e o p l e
to
Lose
10-29
p o u n d s in the Next
3 0 D a y s . • 100% g u a r a n t e e d . * E a t t h e food
y o u love. • C o n t r o l
y o u r a p p e t i t e . *Lose
inches & cellulite.
• G a i n energy.
Call 324-5851.

LookingforaJob?
Let us help you in
PERSONALS
your search. Send
for a free informaT h a n k s for a g r e a t tion packet explainThanksgiving Break! ing our resources
Big-butt.
a v a i l a b l e ,
ioncludingJobHunt
I m i s s you Rachel. S o f t w a r e . C o n t a c t
Victor
The
Charlotte
C h a m b e r of C o m FOR SALE
merce,
PO
Box
French clothes at 3 2 7 8 5 - A , C h a r l o t t e ,
reasonable prices. N C 2 8 2 3 2 .
C a l l 366-9858.

Call Celine at 3272701.

Kenmore w a s h ing machine for
sale for $40 and
YMCA t r a n s f e r able membership
(all options) f o r
$ 4 5 . Call 3 2 8 6678.

SERVICES
Word Processing w/
laser
printer.
Resumg $15; Reports $2/typed page.
24-hour service in
m o s t cases. 10 m i n .
from Winthrop.
Accutype
327-

Nuvwmbwao, 1994

ENVELOPE STUFFING — $800 - $800 every week;
Free Details: SASE to

International Inc.

1375 Coney fste&id Ave.

Free Browsing

M-F 8-7
Sat. 8-6
Sun. 1-6

Brooklyn, New York *1230

E. Main &
Hampton
(Downtown)

327-2874

Not all
of Santa's
helpers
are elves.
Some are the bright, energetic helpers with a
customer service orientation that are part
of our dynamic team.
We're looking for more helpers right now
and would like you to be one of them.
Unlike elves, our helpers receive
competitive pay, full and part-time
schedules and enjoy a fast paced,
friendly environment. Premium pay
and bonus available for overnight crew.
Flexible hours and a variety of positions are usually available. No experience
is necessary and you don't have to wear pointy shoes and funny hats!

TOYSSIUS
P I N E V I L L E - 11300 C A R O L I N A P L A C E P A R K W A Y
APPLY NOW FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE, NIGHT CREW,
RECEIVING, STOCKING AND CASHIER POSITIONS!
Toys "R" Us is an equal opportunity employer, dedicated to
promoting a culturally diverse workforce and a drugfreeenvironment.

CAMPUS SPECIALS
LARGE
ONE
TOPPING
.i

: ' V . .

Last week's crossword solution

BUFFALO WINGS

IN T H E A I R

ADD ONS

Subs: ZZesty Meatball. PNIIy Cheese Steak,
& Cheese.Ham 4 Cheese. Club Sub. ana Wgi Sub
an Oven-Baked Bread
MnmumcMwywd«al l i W M a l * Hotter*, »
campui locaMra Aj canvui W B xa a u on, 10 campus
"
» HU W» any rxm ottm Pncw sut^aci to

n
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Buffalo Wings - $3.69
10 pieces. Spicy or Barbeque

Twisty Bread - $1.69
includes Dipping Sauce

TWo Liter Coke - $1.69
Classic or Diet

The Choice is Clear!

(O

I DOMINO
1 PIZZA

m

324-7666
Heckle/Herlong

®

324-3111
E. White St.

OPEN DAILY at 11:30 am

